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DOWN TO BUSINESS.
HICKOX & 00
was subscribed ia London. President
IHm and Minister of Finance Dabeau
aided in the establishment of the organ-
ized bank, for which the capital was sub-
scribed several times over.
:
Telegraphic TidingsS. SPITZ. -
COLD & SILVER
Many Affair of Moment Taken uu and
Treated by the County Board.
THE
DURANGO KNOCKED OCT.WASH I NOTOX MATTERS.
The county board got down to real busi-
ness at its session yesterday. After the
minutes had been approved of the prePINE FILIGREE JEWELRY Filigree JewelersFurther Particulars of the Great FireThere.Al'POlNTMKSl'8.Washington, July 3. The president
has nuult!- the following appointments : OIF1 MEXICO.
vious meeting, Frank Delgado was ap-
pointed and sworn in as interpreter for
the board. The equalization of tax re-
turns was then resumed. ' The assessment
0I.H0I0S, WATCHS. CLOCKS. SILVERWARE.
Carry the 1 argent and rich
Dt'RAitoo, July 2. A fire broko out
about 2 :45 yesterday afternoon in the rear
of Wagner's restaurant. Ah soon as the
smoke was seen tho tire hell gave the
alarm, and although tho department mis
ou4 in " few niinutes the flames spread so
rapidly that the water seemed to have no
Arthur M. Tinker, o.f Massachusottti, to
be Indian inspector; W. H. Koynolds, of
Wisconsin, to be special agent to make
allotments of funiis in severalty to the In-
dians; Cieo. Mackenzie, of California, to
be register of the land office at Stockton,
Store Hint Factory.
NortlietiHt corner of tli I'ltneahi- rer4Wiitrttlu uttlof go )
return of W. T. Moriarty, which the as-
sessor had raised from $800 to $1,332 was
ordered reduced to the amount originally
returned.Bumond Mm ani Watch Reparinir Prompt1? and
tu our wnrkahoiw.
Auierloau Watchea,
Kllvorware, Murk and Opt!
cal Coi.ils alsu a S?cllt
i'lie onlr ilnre In Santa t'
ill le u line ceri lie
t roey.
Cal. ; iiiehard Simms, of Montana, to be enect.
Indian agent at iort Belknap agency in
Montana; Charles (. Bartholomew, of
est agNortineat uf gnnda to be
fminft at any point In the
iouthwewt. Native Opwlw,
Navajo GurnetM uul Xur-4- 4
dot ie In Kraut variety. We
employ only natlvo work-
men, and Invito Mtriaiigern 11 -
rA LACE AVK.,
Opi. Gov. Prince's
Colorado, at the Southern Uto and Jica-rill-a
auencv in Colorado; Wm. P. Mc--EVERYTHING NEW. Clure, of New Mexico, at I'ueblo agency
SANTA
in New Mexico; Win. I', l'lumb, of
Nevada, at western Shoshone agency in
Nevada.
'
Nv MexUioDouble New Store, Enlarged Stock.
The fire spread to ndjoining buildings
on both sides, and with a stiff breeze from
the south soon crossed the street, and tlio
Clipper theater was soon a mass of flames.
The fire continued to spread in the block
where it originated. It bounded across to
N street on tho soutli and t iro blocks to
the north, while the block on the east side
of the street was entirely consumed, in-
cluding the Grand Central hotel.
Not content with this the flames soon
made their way to the city hall, aud con-
sumed half a dozen other buildings in tlioblock south of II street.
The fire, fanned by the wind, soon
reached 2d street and consumed about
thirty residences, tlion crossed the street.
S. Lowitzki complained of excessive
valuation and his assessment was cut
down from $7,870 to $6,500.
J. D. Romberg's assessment was re-
duced from $2,790 to $2,590 by order of
two members of tlio board, Dr. Sloan op-
posing the reduction.
The penalty of 25 per cent assessed
against Dr. Metcalfe for failure to make
his tax return was remitted.
The following reductions were ordered
in assessments :
Prudencio Garcia, from $1,100 to $760 ;
Ramon B. Chavez, $033 to $443 ; Edward
Miller, $6,747 to $5,747 ; Mrs. Manderlield,
$9,700 to $8,200; Progress & Improvement
Co., $15,000 to $12,500.
This closed the board's session as an
equalization board.
The following was offered by Ctmmis-sione- r
Martinez :
Ho it Resolved, That this board of
county commissioners tako no action in
PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION,
l have enlarged my entire t..ck ..f goods and will carry oun of th8""4' 010,u
nletn stn. U. 1 II. i ..ullro territory. It will bo my aim, as of old, to
HIE CENSIH.
Supt. Forter, of the census bureau, lias
divided the country into 173 census dis-
trict for the purpose of taking the next
census, each one of which will be in
charge of a supervisor. In 1880 the coun-
try was divided into 1D0 districts. The
appointment of districts among the sev
(INCI (hallcheap ait my competitors, nud I will not lie ui. dm sold uy anyuoay
also continue to buy and sull
eral Btates and territories gives Colorado
2 ; Texas 8 ; Kansas 3 ; Arizona 1 ; New
Mexico 1. The census appropriation is
and the court house was soon a smoulder-
ing heap of ruing.
The fire continued to and crossed 3d
street, burning another block of residences,
including the Presbyterian, Methodist and
Episcopal 'hurches.
For a place you can cull home ? Von are tired, perhaps, of "quarter-sectio- n
farming," even though broad acres of tho fairest portions ol
Uncle Sams' domain yet tempt you to change your baso of operations
further west. Ton, tweniy, thirty or forty urres of Kio Grando valley
.
land will furnish you an ample and varied arena for tho display of mus
inilar ability, while cominun sense, taste and a modest capital will in
three or four years produce results eminently satisfactory to a man who,
to a laudable desiro fur a rcusonuble pecuniary return for his labor, car
And runners and ranohera will And II to.tlielr advantage to deal with ma. A
Ifree Corral lu eonnectlon with my new erW, to al.l those cowing to Santa re
'1 team. Call and be convinced,
ABE COLD.HERLOW'S OLD STAND,Lower San Francisco Street, i the matter of refunding of certain out-
standing bonds of this county known as
the Now Mexico & Southern Pacific rail
road bonds or of funding the accrued in
lor 17o supervisors and it is probable that
the two remaining districis will bo Okla-
homa and Alaska.
EXTRA HUSSION OF CONORKSS.
It is thought likely now that the extra
session of congress which the president is
expected to call is not to be held until
November. The impression has pre-
vailed that congress would likely be called
together in October, but several senators,
prominent on the Republican side of the
chamber, have Bitted recently that the
president would not call the congress
together before the first week in No-
vember.
GOVERNMENT rutAKCKB.
The following is the debt statement
terest alloged to be due tiiereon until the
validity of said bonds has been fully deO' termined ana passed upon by the courts.
lhe tire .rned all the buildings in fiveblocks and a large number in two others.
The loss is estimated by insurance men at
aliout $300,000, with $100,000 insurance.
About sixty business buildings were
burned, all of them occupied, besides fifty
or sixty resiliences. It is safe to say atleast 100 families are homeless, many of
them losing everything they possessed.The city council held a meeting to organ-ize relief committees, and the kind hearted
people have furnished shelter for the
homeless.
The origin of the fire is supposed to bo
incendiary.
This was adopted by a vote of 2 to 1,
Dr. Sloan voting in the negative.
ries with it a purpose that the balance of his days shall, with his family,
bo spent amid pleasant aud healthful surroundings. Willi these re-
marks, point we to
The Mesilla Vallev!
Ife must be blind indeed who can not see that it is a most favored sec-
tion. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a thorough search
from tho lakes to the Pacific coast are finding their El Dorado in New
Mexico; and to these now corneas, as well as to everybody olse, the
CIGARS On motion of Commissioner Sloan tiie
order to the sheriff not to pay moneys
collected by him over to the treasurer
was rescinded in so far as it refers to the
issued yesterday :11
CD interest bearing tieut, principal, $894,'Imported and Domestic.C--3 477,472; interest, if 10,574,502; total,Debt on which interest has Wool Rates Reduced.Good tidings for the wool men : We wmwhave news for the wool growers of theceased since maturity, principal and in.'terest, $20,05,474. l'ebt bearing no inter
funds belonging to the narrow gauge
railroad bonds interest fund, and the
sheriff was directed to pay such moneys
in his hands over to tho treasurer, as
per tlio following statement furnished by
the sheriff and collector.
Anifust 24, '87, to taxes (or '87 110,1'VJ CI
August 28, '88, to taxes for '88. V,m 13
March 81, '88, by cash paid treasurer (9,153 69
March 31, '88, collector's 6 per cent com. 4S7 CSJune 'M, ''), uncollected taxes lor '87.... i.-'- 66Juue 30, W, uucollected taxes for '88. . MSG l'i
Juue 30, '89, balance In collector's hauds l.tt.xj 61
Juue M, 'it, collector' tj per cent com . . ii'l 97
N. fftONDRACOfM & BRO. est, 744,i!84,:,u:f. Total debt, principal
$1,640,673,340 ; interest,il0,728,65l ; totalManufacturers of l,ool,401,891. Total debt, less available
casn items, 1,I48,130,0(J4. et cash in
the treasury, $71,484,042. Debt, lessMexican Filigree Jewelry cash in the treasury, July 1, $1,076,640.'621. Debt, less cash in treasury, June 1,
$1,092,902,551. Decrease of debt during
the month. $16,255,930. Decreaso of
state that will be bailed with joy. A grand
revision of lreight rates has beengoingon,
and among other things wool is to reap abenefit. Our dispatches say "on and
after the 1st day of July all lines east of
the Mississippi river will take sacked wool
as 3d class, minimum 16,000 pounds. As
this traffic hag heretofore been accepted
only as 1st class it means a reduction of
nearly $40 per car over the old rate. Noti-
fication has been or will be received by
the western lines and by the 1st of the
month the official notification will be scat-
tered broadcast. The ruling is of the ut-
most importance to wool raisers through-
out the state, and will give an impetus tothat important industry." Field and
Farm.
debt since Juno 30, 1888, $88,398,035.
total cash in treasury, general account,
We guarantee full satisfaction in this apodal branch of oxqiiislte Mex-
ican art.. All persons visjtinR our establishment will be shown line
specimens of this wnrk. $043,113,171.
8ILVKR VAULT FLOODED.PRICES MODERATE There was a heavy rain here yesterday,
extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspection
of its FINE COLONY LANDS,
Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted into ten and twea-t- y
acre blocks (from which incomes can bo produced equally as great, if
not greater, than the averago farms of eighty and 160 acres in the west-
ern ami northwestern Btates), ami all within a radius of one and one-ha-lf
miles of tho railroad depots at
LAS CRUCES Hi MESILLA PARK
Some of these blocks aro cultivated, or have bearing orchards aud vine-
yards ; others not. Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
choice and money although tho latter does not cut such a figure as
one might suppose in these days of booms ; and our "long term pay-
ment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
one who has an eye to tho future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
call for plats and circulars. Command ns for carriages or other cour-
tesies within our power to give.
$20,367 74 20,367 74
At the afternoon session the assessment
of the Water & Improvement company
was, reduced from $20,000,
'
as raised by
the assessor, to $10,000.
In tiie case of T. B. Catron vs. the
County Board of Commissioners, suit to
test the validity of the court house bonds,
format notice was formed on the board
that application for reinstatement of the
suit would bo made to the district ourt
on July 6. Mr. Fiske was present when
this notice was served and volunteered to
defend the county's interest free of cost if
the board so desired. Mr. Fiske was
authorized to act for the county.
and tiie large silver vault in the courtSnnta Fe, S. M yard of the treasury building, in which
over $80,000,000 in silver is stored was
flooded with, two inches of water. Con'
iremcd-nt-si- ) to No. 4 removed to siderable damage was done to the boxesand bags containing the silver, but the
k. s. cntswoi i).II. K. CAKXTBIOirT.
Government Surreyors.
Arthur P. Davis, of the U. S. geological
survey, lias returned from Washington
and taken up his summer's work, this
latter was uninjured.
A COLORADO APrOlNTM. The assessment of the Gas compauyJ. (J. McCoy, of i'ueblo, Colo . was yes was raised from MtMW to IJ0.UUU.time covering tiie Santa Fe mountains.terday appointed special agent ol the trea The assessment of the Cash Entry
mine property was reduced lrora $11,000,
GARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD,
Successors to II. B. CAKTWRIUIIT & CO.
Hat-ta- t rnirciuissiil the Grocery stock ot Reaser Brothers and combined toe two stocks,
we have tlio largast nurt most coaiulete stock of
ury department, and will probably be as-
signed to duty on tlio l'acific coast. as raised by the assessor, to $6,000.
He is in the topographical division and is
at work on the great map. Four wagons,
each drawn by four mules, pulied out
yesterday carrying the camping outfit for
The Santa Fe Copper company's assessPENSION FUNDS.
The secretary of the treasury has is ment was hxed at $5,000. J. K. LIVINGSTON, VAN PATTEN 4 BITCA1FI"Dr. Eggert's tax return was reducedair. uavis' party, llicy have gone intosued warrants in payment of $16,000,000, General Agent,from $600 to $400.camp in the Santa Fo canon about fiveon Recount of pensions, this being the It was ordered that the necessary steps Local Agents,Opposite Kallruad Depot
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
Over iid National Itauk.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
uist payments for the new fiscal year.
The Other Sullivan.
be taken to refund all outstanding countyFfflii KB miles above tho water works reservoir.Lands Opened to Entry.Fit Stile I warrants legally issued prior to July 30,J.880.Register Walker gives notice that platsChicago, July 3. A special dispatch tothe Chicago Inter Ocean from "Kochester, The following communication was readof township 12 north, ranges 28 and 29
.V v., says: east, will be filed in the land office on FIRST NATIONAL BANK"Your correspondent met the Sullivan by the clerk :To the Board of County Commissioners.
Santa Fe, N. M., July 1, 1880. Gen'August 2, 1889, on and after which dateparty forty miles from Kochester and
applications will be received to enter tlemen : 1 deem it my duty to call yourlands in those townships. Actual settlers
We have In storo and dally arriving, the best Flour, Potatoes, Creamery
Hotter and Trodnce lhat the markets afford. We pay special attention to
fresh Fruits, Oranges, etc. We carry the finest Hue of Confectionery, Nuts
'""we afsoiave In connection with nor Grocery n first elasa Bakery,
and at all times Fresh Bread, Fins, Cakes, etc., on sale.Tblnklne our old time customers for their generous patronage In the
past, we solicit the continuance of the same and welcome all new onesthat -- OD GOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Commercially yours, CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD.
rode with them to this city. Sullivan
looked to be in tip top condition, with
the exception of a dull expression of eyes
attention to tho fact that there is no such
office as county physician recognized unwill be allowed ninety days to file onlands occupied by them. The lands re Santa Fe, New Mexico.der our territorial laws, and therefore theana a weary look in tne lace. When asked ferred to are in San Miguel county, easthow he felt as compared with the time
when he fought Ryan, he said : 'I am as appointment
of Dr. Ilarroun by your hon-
orable body is without authority.ot ruerto ue lAina.
good a man now as then. I won't say I
am better. I feel in perfect shape every For the Miners.
Subdivision 12 of section 345 of the
Compiled Laws declares that boards of
county commissioners shall not have
power to create or establish any new office
President
Vice President
Cashier
The interior department lias decided
Wm. W. GRIFFIN.
PEDRO PEREA.
R. J. PA LEW,
way, and intend to make the tight the
best of iny life. My training has brought that assessment work shall be performedWagner & Haffner,
DEALER IS
me down to 197 pounds, but I expect to within their respective counties.on all claims for the year during whichgain enough between now and July 8 to In view of the plain language of theapplication tor patent is made beforebring me back to 203 pounds. I shall win statute you in wisdom will see the ueccssuch application Is tiled, tor instance.
1 an application for patent is made atthe light or die in the ring.' Muldoon,said : 'John has done as I have advised
him from the lOtli of MayJ when he com
sity of rescinding the resolution creating
the office of county physician and thereby
save voursolves from public criticism ifany
time during 1880, it must bo shown
that the .assessment work for lSS'J was
not from criminal indictment and themenced training, and as a result he is in done before such application.perfect condition.' county from an unlawful disbursement of
an unwarranted salary.Bupepsy.Mobile biienti liiucombe has received
telegram from Gov. Slay, directing him
The Second National Bank
OP NEW MEXICO.
OrFIT-Y- L IFIID - - $150,000
Does a general banking business and sullolts patronage ol the public
L. SPIEGELBERft. Pres. W. G. SIMMONS. Oashify
This is what you to have, in fact, you The lato legislative assembly createdthe position of health officer for all towns
Bud settlements in the several counties
Queensware and Glassware.
PICTURE FRAMES AND MOULDINGS.
XV a carry tiie Largest and Best Assortment of. Furniture inthe Territory.
must nave it, to tuny enjoy me. Tnous'not to allow the Sullivau-Iylrai- n prizefight to tako place in Mobile county. ands are searching for it doily, and
mourning because they find it not. of tho territory having a population of notTHE ROADS. less than buu inhabitants (see chapter ?y.Thousands upon thousands of dollars are laws '89). Dr. Symington, a physicianspent annually by our people in the hope of well known ability and integrity, hasBate Troubles Again-Mexi- co Through that they may attain this boon. And yet been appointed as such olhcial by yourBates in a Muddle. it may be had by all. we guarantee thatjvate DOirP AND ONE ONLY. Also tne iowe, . w. r " board for Santa Fe. His duties are clearlyS. .r.. ..TL X ( i od7 o 1 d on easy payments. Call and be convinced. Electric Bitters, if used according to direc'TOW lu. denned under tne law, ana in my opiniontions, and the use persisted in, will bring Fulton : Market.'Chicago. Julv 3. The traffic officialsSHOW STROUBLE TO are ol larger scope and ot greater utility$TO of the western and northwestern roads you good digestion and oust the for the sanitary v. enure ot the communitymet again yesterday to discuss the rate than those of an unauthorized county
physician with no specific regulations to1888.
demon, dyspepsia, and install In-
stead eupepsy. We recommend Elec-
tric Bitters for dyspepsia aud all dis-
eases of liver, stomach and kidneys. Sold
85 A. situation. A committee appointed Satur-day to labor with the C, B. & N. road West Side of Plaza.guide him in the proper discharge of his
duties. Trusting that these suggestions
officials with a view of inducing them to
cancel their special commodity tariff, re at 50 cents and $1 per bottle by C. M
Creamer, druggist.ported a laiiure. inese rates are to be will be received in a kindly spirit I re-main yours truly, John P. ictory,Z. STAAB fc BRO., come effective July 5th. Other lines willdoubtless be compelled to follow suit. The
Chicago, St. Paul & Kansas City road re
Dist. Atty. and Acting Atty. uen.
The above was sftnply read and filed as DEALERS IN
iterates its threat to put the same rate in a communication from any private citizen
and no action was taken thereon, Com Poultry, Oystors, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and all kinds of FraittA. STAAB, to efTect to Missouri river points if thev
are adopted between Chicago and St.
Paul.
and Vegetables.
Kansas CityAlsu all kinds of 1' rod une bought and sold on Commission.
and Sausage always on hand.
MEXICO RATES.
Through rates from northern to central
missioner Wyllys incidentally remarking
that he did not recognize Mr. Victory as
district attorney and he thought Mr. Mar-
tinez agreed with him, to which Mr.
Martinez nodded assent.
IMPORTERS AWD JOBBERS Ol Mexican points have for some time been We Sell for Cash and Buy for Cash.To-da-y tho board is again sitting as aboard of equalization and is making a
general raise of the tax returns as made
the cause of complaint by all roads inter-
ested. The Southern Inter State associa-
tion will make an attempt to arrange a
schedule that will be just to all associa-
tions. It met yesterday, but owing to
the lack of a quorum could not proceed tobusiness. The southern members of the
association claim that shinments of
by the assessor.
Une feature of y s session is that
- J". BARTSOH,Wholesale and Retail Dealer Inthe board Insists on explicit descriptionsof property by the assessor, so that in case
of sale for delinquent taxes the tax title
will constitute a lawful claim against the
property.Gen'l Merchandise freight can be made from Chicago to the Liquors. Wines. Cigars & TobaccosCity of Mexico at as low a rate as thatfrom Las Vegas and other intermediate
points. It is for remedying this that the
meeting has been called. All Mexican
roads but tiie Vera Cruz, which is whollv
Until the blood is cleansed of impurities, Hie 01J fMsties for Family aii Ildial Pmmit is useless to attempt the cure of any
10,disease. Rheumatism, which is traceable 11, 12 YEARS OLD.
SANTA FE, M. M.
an inland road, will have representatives
at the meeting. Chairman Finley, of the
Trans-Missou- ri association, will preside.
Store, West side of riaxa,to an acid in the blood, has been cured,
in numerous cases, by the use of Ayer'a
Sarsaparilla, external treatment being of8a n Francisco Street,; Another Strike.
Duluth, Minn;, July 2. All the labor no avail. DONOGHUE & MONIER,ers in the city, about 2,000, struck to-di-n
for $1.75 per day wages. This is an in
creaso of 25 cents. It is expected that the
contractors will concede the raise.
Cure for Rheumatism.
G. G. Treat, of West Granville, Mass.,
writes of Allcock's J'orous Plaster : For
rheumatism, neuralgia, pain in the side
back, coughs, colds, bruises and any local
weakness, they truly possess wonderful
A New Bank Formed.
Huston, July 1. Herald snecial fromThe Largest and most Complete Stock of General Merclmniae
carried In the entire Southwest.
The Chief Hmean for the great rue-ce-
ol Hood's SarsararllU H found In the
article Itself. It Is merit tbat wins, and tba
taet that Hood's HarsaparllU actually ac-
complishes what Is claimed for It, ts what
baa given to this medicine a popularity and
ale greater than that of any other sariapa--
rllIa or oIood Bur'IVIerit WinS flcr before the public
Hood's Sanaparllla cures Scrofula, 8alt
Bheum and all Humors, Dyspepsia, Sick
Headache, Biliousness, overcomes That
Tired Feeling, creates an Appetite, strengtu-an-s
the Nerves, builds up the Whole System.
Uaad's sjanaparilla Is sold by all drug-gist- s.
11 ; six fores. Prepared by CLBeotf
ft Co., Apothecarlea, Lowell, alius. ....
the City of Mexico savs the Bank of Lon-
don, Mexico and South America, which
is a branch of the institution of the same
curative qualities. I liavo recommended
"Old Reliable"
Contractors & Builders
Estimates given on Short Notice.
Correspondence is Solicited.
Contractors for Federal Building at Santa Fe and
PROPR'S SANTA FE BRICK YARDS
them to my neighbors with the happiest
results, many of whom but for Allcock's
Plasters would be in a crippled condition
name in London, has been reorganized,
and on Monday will begin business as a
purely Mexican institution, with a capital
of $1,500,000.
at home. In every Instance where they
have been faithfully and properly applied
the result bos been wondarfully satisfac-
tory .
Mexican capitalists took $500,000 of theNEWYMXX capital stock, and the remaining millionSAHTAFEi
part of NewThs Daily New Hakswtertt in consean imitating BAD! WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN
Aro Made Entirely on the Days Work Plan andLLA1 GSIcanal, which will take water Irom the LaPlata river. The climate of that part oiBij NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
New Mexico is exceptionally fine. Thei'Klt.MS Ea S8 tea B.icountry is far enough south to avoid exWeokly vct year. 03.$8.001.50
1.00
Wit months
Three mouths
Prtllv itt year, fio.n)
Srx mouth's 5.00
Turee mouths S.uO
Due mouth l.oo
treme cold, and it is sufficiently elevated
to escape extreme heat. In respect to HUM waM'ii'jHBiB'hJaagj'ii ffmmmammggf PI
moisture it is like the rest of the
arid region. In other words, the climate
is high and the air bracing. In time,
after ihe construction of a railroad con-
necting that part of New Mexico with CREAM o0Jmrango, the tanners aud iruit growerswill rind a good market for their products
Daily delivered by carrier a corns pprweu.
.KHrtur.r mhuuiiik ai'ivortlsi-.u.;.i- madekuowu
iiamiiioatk'U.
All I'oinmuun'ations Intended for publication
must be ai by tho writer's name and
ud'irs nor for publication bht as an evidence
uf tjood faith, anil should be addressed to the
editor. Letters jiertUtiiuir to ljuinesa should
be addressed 10 Nsw Mexican l'rimini; l'o.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
"g flKuTered as rieeoud Class matter at the
Santa 1'ost Dllice.
iujr-lli- e Skw Mkxu an is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every 1'ost
Uitiee in the Territory and has a larwe and Rrow-in- s
circulation ci'iouk the intelligent and pro-
gressive people of the southwest.
in the mining towns of the San Juan.
'-
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Denver Republican.
The valleys of the San Juan, Animas
and La Plata rivers in San Juan county
is the country alluded to above. The
section is one of the finest in Now Mex-
ico for agriculture and grazing purposes.
It also contains immense deposits of coal.
It will easily and comfortably sustain a
population of 10,000 people. The farmers
and fruit growers there are already find-
ing a good market for their fruits, vege
Fastory EstaUislied at Kenosha, Wis., 1852.
I For Sato hv . n. FRAN?. HARnWARf? PSRl FR fiantfi F ti m. . . . -- - .. wwsi ij f , u, ia , in t
CITY SDBSCRIBEES.
Mr. II. 0. Ladd has sole charge of the city
circulation of the Nuw Mkxican, and all sub-
scriptions must be paid to trim or at this office.
City subscribers wiil confer a favor by report
Ing to this ollice ail cases of of
patters. tables and beef in the mining towns of Ita nurterlor excellence proven m nilllioiuo
honiM lor m ire than a quarter of a century. Itin titixl lit the United HtfitflH liovcrnumiit. lit
the San Juan. They aro prosperous aud
increasing in prosperity steadily.
CONVENTION CALL.
Hdqrs. s.vnta Ke Cocnty Kur. Com if dorsed bv'the deads of the Urent Universities athe Htro'nftest, I'ureat.'and miwt Healthful. Dr.Santa Fe, S. M., July 1, 18 1'rlce f Cream Halting powder aoes not contain
Ammonia, Lime, or Alum, bom oniy in cam,
PRICE BAKINfi I'OWDEK UO. tvVfJjtjtfJrMIH,iWkVI - k . ....NEW YOBS. CUICAOO. hT. lUUW PI1SEI
Cnpir
A convention of the Hcpuhlicnns of the
county of Sranla Fo will be hold nt the
court house in Sunta Fe, on the 2(lth day
of July, 1SSJ, to nominate candidates for
delegates to theooustittitional convention,
which is to meet on the 3d of September,
18t.
The Republicans in eacli precinct will
meet on the loth day of July, 1880, and
in tho usual manner elect delegates to said
county convention, the apportionment of
delegates in the various precincts being as
follows:
rojnaciue 1 Tesuque 2
Cpper -- imtu Fe .. ti Lower Santa Ke.... .. ti
Anna Fna 2 La Cieuega 2
( eirillns 2 (lalisteo ii
huu lldefouzo.... .... 2 bob ires 1
Ooklcii 2 Canonclto 1
Ulorleta 2 Santa Cruz 2
Espunoia 2 Chillili 2
Ciiari.es M. Conkijn,
Cltainnan Santa Fe County ltep. Com.
C. F. Fisiikr, Secretary.
Santa Fe, i'Jevv Mexico.
The sugar trust must go. This combi-
nation enhances prices that como home
to the people at large. The prices of
every grade of sugar have been raised,
that of refined sugar as much as 4 cents
a pound. The business of refining sugar
was reasonably profitable before the com-
bination, but by arbitrarily raising prices
tho sugar people were able to divide a
profit of $10,000,000 in 1888, and for five
months of the present year $11,G40,00J.
The sugar trust's profits are now estimat-
ed at $3,500,000 a month. Their combi-
nation in restraint of trade has enabled
them to lay a heavy tax on every con-
sumer of sugar, from which the members
of the trust will soon become enormously
wealthy if not interfered with. It is not
in the nature of things that they should
not be interfered w ith, aud the more they
press their advantago the sooner it will
be.
J. R. HUDSON.UNDER IRRIGATING- - DITCHES.
Choice Mountain Valley and lands near the Foot
Sfanufaclurer f
Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Sett ing SlHOhlue Repairing and all klmls of Sew Inn Machine Supplies.A fine line of Spectacles aud live (ilnsses.
l'liotoKraphlv't lews of Santa Fe and fldalty
WEDNESDAY. JULY 3.
The bourbons of the Democratic party
are against statehood and progress.
South Side of Plaza, SANTA FE, TS. MTnE position of the Democratic central
committee on the statehood question is
as clear as mud.
FOR S-AJL- E-
For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Katon aud Springer
one hundred miles of large irrifratiiiff canals have been burlt, or
nre in course of construction, with water for 7i,000 acres ot land.
These lands with perpetual" water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
tormB of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000' acres of land for
sale, conBibting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow io perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the P., T. & Fort Worth railroud cross
.this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the rail-
roads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 ares
or more of land.
Warranty Deeds Given.
For full particulars apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co
Combinei the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, to laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ON LY PER-
FECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS
AMD TO
Cleanse the System Effectually,
SO THAT
PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP.
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYKUP OF FIGS. Manu-factur-
only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
San Fianciko, Cal. t
iDfmmti, Kv. Maw Yoik, N. V.
The great statesmen ot the Democratic
central committee plead the baby act.
They are afraid to k" in and light.
THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions,
F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
SAN KKANC1SCO STREET, t : 1 ! i SANTA FE, N. M
Mr. A. Staaii, of this city, succeeded
in securing some $20,000 worth of Ber-
nalillo county 0 per cent bonds, issued
under tho funding act passed by the last
legislature. Bernalillo county tax payers
will save 2 per cent per annum on these
bonds. The law allowing counties to
fund their indebtedness in thirty year
tends at 6 per cent is a very good one.
The counties are benefited by it. There
were many competitors, but Mr. Staab's
business sagacity and faith in Bernalillo
county's ability to pay interest and prin-
cipal promptly carried the day. Bernalillo
county has a Republican board of county
commissioners aud everything is done
by that body, that w ill advance the best
interests of the county and of the people.
The territorial fair to be held at Albu-
querque from September 30 to October 4
of this year promises to be a great success.
The president's appointment of Mr.
Frederick Douglass as minister to Ilayti
is receiving commendations all over the
country. tstiew iutexico OK4I.KK IN
PEOFESSIONAL OAEDS.4 Ths &g!iaiITTi
It i9 the fervent wish of the good peo-
ple of New Mexico that a new surveyor
general should be appointed speedily and
promptly.
Four-in-Han- dnasaxt . ATTORNEYS AT LAW.'
QWtiS PILLS.
The Republicans and Democrats of
New Mexico would do well to come to an
understandine in regard to the apportion-
ment of delegates to their constitutional
convention. The Democrats ought to
concede a working majority to the Repub-
licans, because the latter aro entitled to
such a majority. Everything should be
done which would promote the interests
Gov. Nichols, of Louisiana, is trying to
prove himself a bigger man than either
Sullivan or Kilrain. He is trying to knock
them both out.
CIIAS. O. HAMPTON,
Attornev at Law & Solicitor in Chancery
OFFICB OVER FRANZ'S HABDWARK STORE.
Specialties: Chanr-cr- Causes, conveyancing
and Commercial Adjustments.
SAJJTA FK, WKW M EX.of the proposed state. Denver Repub
llcan.
TOUT VEGETABLE I KBTZCTL7 BiZHlS
I'nequaled an n lIVF.lt I'll I. !- - i.o
Krlpe. ON! I'lillH A DUnI .
SMALLEST, CHEAPEST, EASIEST TO iAK
Bewaroof Imitations, containing P'il.'i.'iou:Minerals. Always ask for Dr. Fioroe's iviiels
which nre littlo Siufur-eoate- d Pills, ::r tutl
bilious Granules.
Hciitir Purely Vegetable, Dr. ! (Pellets i.pemte tvltlu ut disturbance, to tin
ijysteiu, diet, or occupation. Put up in riiwi
vluld, hermetically Healed. Always Iroui uric
reliable. They are a (rentlo laxalh t1, in-
active purgative, aucoi'dintr to size ,1 I'wo,
Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.Yes, but tho would-b- e senators of theUnited States on the Democratic central
Sprinoer has a new paper. It is called
the Banner, and is Democratic in politics.
Springer is a flourishing town and ought
to support two weekly papers.
W. T. Thornton, J. J- cockerki.l,
Banta Fe, N. M. Lincoln, N . M.
THORNTON & COCKEKKLL,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
Sauta Ke and Lincoln.
Particular attention given to minlns litiga-
tion. Practice in all the court ol the territory.
committee do not have the good of New
Mexico at heart. They want to go to the
United States senate from the new state
of New Mexico. If this can not be done I HEADACHE.Talk about bosses! The Democraticcentral committee is being bossed and itendeavors to boss the Democracy of the
territory. GiMersleeve's spirit prevails.
Ties ofwashublo ninterlals are the
neatest ties worn, aud at the same
time the most economical. M'e
have them In white, plqne and
colored linen, at from 5o to "5c.
When washed they look as well as
new. Write to us when yon want
Neck-wea- r, Underwear, Gloves,
Shirts, or any kind of Furnishings.
We will send you the latest fashions
every lime.
STRAW HATS
Are now seasonable. One dollar
buys a stylish Mackinaw, worth
81.50 or 82. Straw and light
weight Wool Hats in all variety.
BUSINESS SUITS
For Men ni.d Boys In all materials.
Wo sell a beautiful, stylish Sack
Suit for 810, 812 or 810.
Don't forget that this is head-
quarters for Shoes. ,
Catalogues, samples and prices
lent free on application.
The City Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
CHAS. F. JEASLKY,
tLate Register Santa Fe Land OfBcel
Land Attorney and Agent, Special attention to
business before the U. 8. Laud Offices at Santa
Ke and Las Cruccs. Office in the Mrst fcatioual
they will endeavor to defeat the move
ment in every conceivable shape. There
is high-tone- d and unselfish patriotism for Bank building, Banta re, n. m- -
1!?H!M!S Ilcaalitf he,KHzziiioM. Coiinlipti-f!o- n,lii I eonll oil,Ulliuus Allat-kx-, and
all tieraiiaumenta ot !i o sturaacii andbowela, are promptlyfeliered and pormuneni.lv
you. Clldersleeve & Preston,
LAWYERS,
Schumann Bids, Frisco St.
ItEALKU IN ALI, KINDS OF
Ortiz street and Manhattan avenue are
the streets east and south of the capitol
grodnda. They ought to be improved and
put in good shape before the constitution-
al convention meets here.
The New York Press, the most widely
read Republican paper in New Y'orkcity, MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Sauta Fe, Kew Mexico,comments on Mr. Fred Douglass' appoint Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
crured by the use of r. Pierce' Pic-:ti- i m(Purgative Pullet. In expliinntfuu "i tie
remedial power of these Pellets over sn Kin:3 variety of diseases, It may truthfully ( iii.that thoir action upon tho system i unlur
sal, not a irmnd or tissue escaping theirinfluence. Hold by drusnrists, for Ii' i t:
a viai. Manufactured at the Chemical i.itiv
oratory of V.'okxd's Dispensary MedioaiAssociation. No. 6U3 Main St., Buffalo, N.
f it- - irVAnRfl..ment as minister to Hayti as follows :
No better appointmentment than that of Office in the Kena Building, Palace Avenue.Collections and Searching Titles, a specialty.Frederick Douglass as minister to tlayti
RnwARH t. BARTLETT,
Now let the Republicans Btart in.
Every possible effort must be made to
nominate good men and roll up a good
Vote at the coming election for delegates
to the constitutional convention.
could possibly have been made. A man
of remarkable tact, force and purity of Lawyer, Santa Fe, Sew Mexico. Office
over
Second National Bank.
character, tins great orator is admirably mm nvvifv t nrlf nn. Skinhsr Bros. & Wright,suited to assumeatask w hicli might proveembarrassing in no small degree to any
FISCHER BREWING CO.
MANUFACTURERS OK
trictly Pure Lager Beer!
Attorney at WW practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention givenless accomplished man. tO all business imruaieu tu um ,.,.. lth & Lawrence, DENVER, COLOAs it is, no one wilt be surprised if Min is off' Tetl by the mnniitnchir.(.'i s f f Dr. Sage's CatarrhRemedy, for a case, oiCatarrh in tho Meuii
which they cannot euro.
T. F. COSWAY. O. O. POSSV. W. A. HAWKINS.
CONWAY. l'OSKY nAWKINS,
Democratic papers of late have let up
on tho gag that a coolness exists between
President Harrison and Sec. Blaine.
Probably the thermometer ranges too
high and they nre too much exausted to
tell lies.
ister Douglass, by reason of race kinship
with the' Haytian population, becomes
a permanent pacificator and benefactor of
O-- TO
ARTHUR BISCHOFF and theAttorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver CityNew Mexico. Prompt attention given to alli.,,.i,,naa intniflfpd tn nnr rare. Practice in allthat perturbed republic. It is not too
much to say that no other man so per the courts of the territory. Finest Mineral Waters.fectly combining the qualifications for
such a service could have been found. K. A. FISKE,Attorney and Counselor at Law, V. O. Box
uc " c.lt. c x' m . mactlces in suoreme ana MEATS Iall' district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tention given to mining anu Bpauisu uuThe Democrats of Grant county have
The Republicans in the counties that
have not yet called county conventions
for the purpose of placing a ticket for the
constitutional convention in the field
should act promptly. Thero is no time
to be lost.
lean lana grain, ntignuuu. Quality Best. Prices Lowest.
Choicest Cuts Always on Hand.
concluded to take a hand in the fight and
have called a convention to nominate T. B. CATRON. J. H.
KNAEBEL. T. W. CLANCY.
FRISCO STREET, SANTA FE, N. Mcandidates for delegates to the constitu
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
IKON AND ItRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LUMBER CARS, nil At
PULLETS, GRATE BARS, HA It BIT METAL, COLUMNS
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILLNWACH1NERY A SPECIALTY?
Albuauerque, New Mexico.
Attorneys at lw aud solicitors in Chancery,Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all the
Courts In the Territory. One ol the firm will be
at all times in Santa Fe.
tional convention on the 13th instant.
Dr. LIEBIG & COW. B. SLOAN,
Lanier, Mart Public and United Statu Commissioner.
TnE Dakota Farmers' alliance TOted
down a free trade resolution about twenty
to one. Dakota is safely Republican, in
spite of all the free traders from Texas to
Maine, from the Pacific to the Atlantic,
and in the British isles.
Dealer in kkal, jlhtati, uu ii.e.
selling or capitalizing mines or Corporations in
New Mexico, Arizona and Old Mexico. Have
irnnri t urn) Hiim-h- and ItanzeB. With and With
The Liebfg World Dispensary
They propose to go in, no matter what
the would-b- e senators of the Democratic
central committee desire. We under-
stand that Hon. J. J. Bell, a member of
the council of the 27th legislative assem-
bly, is likely to be one of the nominees on
the Democratic ticket. However, with
such men as Judge Bristol, of Deming,
and Mr. 1). P. Carr, of Georgetown, on
the ticket the Republicans will carry the
day.
out stock, for sale.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, r. u. box AND THE
,g!UPT01WS OF CATAIIBH.-nu- Ilijtivy Leadache, obstruction of tho niisa
passages, disctiarfreB falling from the heneinto tho throat, uometlmes profuse, waterv,
md acrid, at others, thick, tenaoious, mucous
oiirt'len', bloody and putrid; tho eyes art
weak ai. watery; there la ringing in
deifnoss, lucking or coughing to clem
tue t hron expectoration of offensive matter,
together with scabs from ulcers; the voice
is ohr.nirei' and has a "nasal twang"? thebiwtli is dfenslro; smell and tasto are im-
paired, t!re Is a sensation of dizziness, withjiontal depression, a hacking oongh and gen-
eral debility. Only a few of tht above-name- d
symptoms nre likely to ba presenr 1c. .ir..Thousands of cases annually itht;ut
manifesting half of the abovo syniptcnts. re-
sult In consumption, and end In tho grave.
No disease Is so common, more deceptive nnd
dangerous, or less understood by physicians.
Cy its mild, soothing, and healing properties,Dr. Scge's Catarrh Remedy cures the worst
oases of Catarrh, "Cold In tho Head,"
Coryza, and Catarrhal Headache.Bofd by druggists everywhere; W cents.
'Untold Agony from Catarrh."
Prof. W, IlArssin, the famous mesmerist,
3f Ithaca, N. l' writes : " Some ten years ago
I suffered untold agony from chronic nasal
catarrh. My family physician gave me up as
incurable, and said I must die. My case was
such a bad one, that every day. towards sun-
set, my voice would beoomo so hoarse I could
barely speak above a whisper. In tho morning
my coughing and clearing of my throat would
almost stranglo me. By tho use of Dr. Sage'sCatarrh Kemedy, In three months, I was a well
man, and the cure has been permanent."
"Constantly Hawking and Spitting."
Thomas J. RcsniNO, Esq., not ptne Strut,St. Lmiit, fi., writes: " I was a great suffererfrom catarrh for three years. At times I could
hardly breathe, and was constantly hawking
and spitting, and for the last eight months
oouM not breathe through the nostrils. I
thought nothing could be done forme. Luck-
ily, 1 was advised to try Dr. Sago's Catarrh
Kemedy, and I am now a well man. I believe
It to be the only sure remedy for catarrh now
manufactured, and one has only to give It afair trial to experience astounding results and
permanent cure."
A complete Treatise on Catarrh, giving vaJ.
..uie hints as to clothing, diet, and other
matters of importance, will bo mailed, post-
paid to any address, on recelnt of a two-ce- nt
What the Paris newspapers do not
know about American politics would fill
a mighty book. Henry George, who is
PHYSICIANS.
now in that city, is confidently Bpoken of J. H. SLOAN, M. D.,Physician andBoroeon.
LIVERY, SALE 10 FEED STABLES
FINE HORSES, CARRIAGES, PnAETONS, DOO CARTS, ItUGGIEB ANDSADDLE DORSES FOR UUE. ALSO BURROS. .
Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.
SANTA FK, N. HI.
. ,, t nsnini t M. TV.by the newspapers of the French capitalas tiie next president of the United
States.
XV. . 1 A. V V" IV
Has moved to the east end of Palace avenue,
un..iA iintnA.' hmiaa. fnrmftrlv OC- -
cnpled by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer s
drug store.
DENTAL SURGEONS.
If the Ohio Democrats full to capture
the legislature and a Republican is elected
in place of Standard Oil Payne, the state
of Ohio will have two Republican sena-
tors for the first time in eighteen years.
And the chances are decidedly against
the Democrats.
Warrants issued prior to July 30, 1886,
under the receut law passed by the 28th
legislative assembly can be funded. But
any county warrants issued subsequent to
July 30, 1880, can not lawfully be funded,
no matter at what rate or in what form.
Any and all funding bonds issued for any
indebtedness which occurred after July
30, 1886, and is in excess of the 4 per
cent limit prescribed by the acts of con-
gress, are not worth the paper they are
printed on, either as a security or as an
evidence of a county debt.
D. W. MANLEY,
DENTIST.Over C. M. Creamer's Drug Store. 3 dfawwvw dis.vi Oia D.International Snrpcal Institnteto a. " 'OFFICE HOCRS, - - Kansas City, Mo., Butte City, Mont.,
Ban Francisco, Cal.REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND
Sjov ou'v tlav UCt5r ....will open offices In Santa Fe, N. M at Ex-change Hotel, July is and 10 two daysonly.This will be a rare chance for all residents of1VTT.T.TAM WHITE.postage stamp. Address,
O. S. Deputy Surveyor and V. 8. Deputy MineralWorld's Dupsarary Medical Association,
Vs. ess KalB StrMt. BVT7AIA 17.
soumeru uauiornia ana territories of Arizona
and New Mexico to consult the leading special-ists of this continent right here in Sauta Fe. .The remarkable cures made by the above long
established and favorably known medical in- -
Tub Republicans of Rio Arriba county
have called a county convention for the
nomination of candidates for delegates to
the constitutional convention on July 6
next. There is plenty of good material
In Rio Arriba county to select from. T!.e
Republicans in that county will elect their
nominees by a handsome majority, even
should the Democrats place a ticket in
the field.
.
..ul.i.ni4. VnmlHhAR
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Oillces in Klrscnuer Block, second
floor, Sauta Fe, N. M. fT TUIQ OUT an1 ,nd wIt5 your .rdcr mi av 5 lf cent. Writ forvU 11, n V our illustrated catalogue and price list. Order yourDRY GOODS, CLOAKS, SUITS, etc., Irom the lurgeat siocK In the Vet-- at Eastern prlcef.vuipuiMuuu, are wen xuown toaucitizensoi mecoast. Deformities, malformations, diseases ofmen and women, dulinate aud comnllnated din.
The Democratic central committee ad-
vises all good Democrats to take no part
in the coming election for delegates to the
convention. The Democratic central
committee of Grunt county has alreadt
called a county convention to nominate
candidates for delegates on the 13th in-
stant. There is blood on the moon and a
eases, however induced.
Diseases uf women a specialty. Book ondiseases KKKK. Only reliable medi-
cal institute on the coast making a specialty of
THE McNAMARA DRY GOODS CO.,10th and California, Denver, Colo.Surveying & Mapping i rivuie uisvases. a u Diooci aiscases success-
fully treated. Syphilitic poison lemoved fromthe system without mercurv. New rHtorat!vA
IN ALL BKANvnJts.
E. L. SNOWDEN,
Civil Knglncer nnd V. 8. Deputy Surveyor, of-
fers his professional services anywhere New New Feed and Livery Stable !r I n ucol au, erun vrow imminent. The Democrats of Grtutcounty, we opine, may not be bossed.
Rwirr's Spkcifio has enrcd me of a
rncllsnaiit breaking out on my leg, which
cuused intolerable pain. It wus calledEczuna by tho doctors fonr of whom
treated mo with no relief. I candidly
confess Kint I owe my present good hcallhto S. 8. 8., which In my estimation la
mvalaable as a blood remedy.
Ifiss Julia DsWrrr,
2227 N. lUtii St,, bU Louis, ilo.
Oar baby when two months old was
tucked w ill' Bcrofula, which for a long
time destroyed her cyesljjhtentlrcly, and
caused im to despair of her life. Iho
doctors fufled to relievo tier, r.nd ws gavoSwift's brucipic, which soou cured her
entirely, and eho is now hale and hearty.& V. Silk, Will's Point, Texas.
tysend for book giving history ofBlood Diseases aud advice to sufferers,
nailed Ires, Tm Swift brtcino Co..Diw, AitaaU,Oa.
Ico. Omce at Dr. L tiigies twiu,Lower nn Francltco street, Ennta Fe.
for loss of vital power. Parties una-ble to visit us may bo trented at home by corre-
spondence. All communications confidential.Medicines or instruments sent by mail or ex-
press securely packed, no marks to Indicate con-tents or sender, One personal Interview pre-ferred. Call or consult us, or send history of
your case and we will send In plain wrapper ourBook to Men, free, upon private, special or
nervous diseases. Frostatoirhea and Var- -
BUGGIES, SADDLE AND BUGGY HORSES for hire on KeaioUHble Term.
Mb. William P. McCluiik, of Silver
City, has been appointed agont of the
Fueblcs in this city. Mr. McClure was
an applicant for the position of Mescalero
Indian agent in place of Col. Bennett.
The new agent is not well known in this
purt of New Mexico. However, the Naw
Mexican is informed by Justice
Axtell that the appointment is a very
good one.
UNDERTAKERS.
Wagons, Buggies and Horses Bought and Sold
Ir is amazing to the Republicans of
this territory that George W. Julian is al-lowed to remain in the surveyor" general's
office. Albuquerque Citizen.
Exactly bo. The sooner the change is
made the better for aB concerned.
luooele, with question list explaining the
reason why thousauds have tried in vain to be
J. W. OLINGER,
Practical Embalmer.
WIU practice In any part of territory.
Spaolal attention to outfitting Travelers. Leave depot call for hack or bac-g-a(
at the Ottloo, or telephone from Creamer' drug atore. '
SOL. LOWITZKI & SON.cured of above complicated diseases. No. 400SEAS! STBKEX, SAN FllANCISCO.
TERRITORIAL TOPICS.MULTUM IN PARVO.RAILWAY TIME TA2LE.
.Mountain Timp.1
.VIV'HTSON.IOIMik'A HANTAFK.
MilTl.' " "KASf ui i'i ' X '.' """ May l'J.
p
JULIUS H. GERDES,
sas&assiaBia aaJn scsBBSiaiB aw'
ElE I illid Ul Iv V!:u0 Alliuquerqu's Wall.Ilackward, turn backward, oh Time, in thy flight,Give us a frost again Just forI am so wcarv of weather that's hotThe sweat it uroduces would fill i. large pot;
Weary of collars that wilt like a rag,
Weary of tolling away for the swug.
A snow storm or blizzard would go very nice;
Put me on ice, mother, put rue on ice.Nebraska State Journal.
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HATTER AND FEN'S FURNISHER.
us m billim hull. San Francisco Street - - Santa Fe. ti. Mnr 4:50iilp b:00
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Fine Haiti and Pool Tables
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WOOL, HIDES AID PELTS
New Mexico Eranch Houses, Sauta Fe, Albuquerque,
Correspondence and Consignments are Solicited.
L. A.. HUGHES. Ajrent.
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Illinois as possible with a view to out-
numbering Brooklyn and possible Phila-
delphia, and coming in second only to
New York.
Piles! Piles! Itching Piles)
.Symptoms Moisture ; intense itching
and stinging; most at night ; worse by
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, be-
coming very sore. Swayno's Ointment
stops the itching and bleeding, heals
ulceration, and in most cases removes
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 00
cents. Dr. Swayne A Son, Philadelphia.
Virtue's Reward.
The Washington base ball club has
among its members a deaf mute Hoy
who has this season made a most en-
viable record, attributable by some to the
fact that he neitherdriuks, smokes, chews
nor swears;
A Duty to Yourself.
It is surprising that people will use a
common, ordinary pill when they can se-
cure a valuable English one for tho same
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a
positive cure for sick headache and all
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
Hackney Gone.
Mr. George Hackney bus resigned his
position as superintendent of machinery
of the A., T. & S. F., and it is said that
ho will be succeeded by Mr. Harvey
at present superintendent of ma-
chinery of the Louisville & Nashville.
Mr. George W. Presrott has been appoint-
ed to succeed Mr. Hackney on the Cali-
fornia Southern and California Central
division of the Atchison.
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SANTA FE SOl'TIIEIiX AND DKNVKR & KIO
(illANDK RAILWAY COS.
Scenic Route of the West and Shortest line to
Pueblo, Colorado Sprint; and Denver, Colo.Santa 1'e, N. SI., May --0, lw9.
(Mail and Kxpiess No. 'J dally except Sunday.
Mail and Express No. 1 daily except Sunday.
THE I NEW I MEXICAN
Rio Arriba county scrip is worth 00
cents in Denver and will soon be at par.
Bruce Miilcisen's friends are urging liim
to announce himself as a condidate fot
the constitutional convention from Kio
Arriba county.
Chaina note: The shipment of cattle
sheep, wool and lumber from this point
for Jhe past thirty days has been bo great
that it has been next to impossible for
the D. & K. G. to furnish empties.
A. J. Richards, of San Martial, has
demonstrated the possibility of grass cul-
ture for lawns. He has a Bermuda grass
lawn that is a credit. It is a perfect mat
of green and is not only attractive, but has
a coohng effect on the adjacent buildinys.
Eugene A. Fiske, a prominent lawyer
from Santa Fo, entered a protest yester-
day before tne board of county commis-
sioners against the taxing of the Antonio
Chaves or Quelitas grant. The board over-
ruled the motion and Mr. Fiske talks of
takiug it to the courts. Citizen.
The bullion shipments have been very
light during the past month, only if 10,104
in gold and silver bullion was shipped
through Wells Fargo's express during the
month of June. The amount shijiped
sinco January 1 is $171,375. Silver City
Sentinel.
Silver City note: Judge Bennett has
been experimenting iu wheat raising inhis garden, and secured marvelous results.
From a single grain of wheat there grew
a number of stalks bearing eighty-thre- e
heads of wheat, each averaging at least
twenty well developed kernels.
The old man of the News-Regist-
promises that the name of Lou Hartigan
shall not appear again in its columns
under any circumstances. Now if the
Gleamer will promise not to mention the
old man again, a large measure of vitu-
peration w ill become extinguished. Sen-
tinel.
..
The probate court is in session
having a large amount of business before
it. In the matter of the estate of Andrew
McGregor, the partner of Vm. Mcintosh,
who shot himself, Andrew W. Cleland,
jr., was appointed administrator, the bond
given being for $50,000 with J. Raynolds
and W. Mcintosh sureties. AlbuquerqueCitizen.
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Nipped In the Bud.
Is it not better to nip consumption, the
greatest sronre of humanity, iu the bud,
tlinntotrytosluv it progress ontlie brink
of the grave. A few doses of California's
most nsi'ful production, Santa Abie, the
kint; of consumption, will relieve, and a
thorough treatment will cuie. Nasal
catarrh, too often the forerunner of con-
sumption, run be cured by California
These remedies are sold
and fully warranted by C. M. Creamer at
1, or three for $2.50.
.Summer Drinks.
l'r. William A. Hammond, in speaking
of the effect of drinking much ice water,
says; "It is tjnito common for persons
to feel faint and to become pule imme-
diately after drinking a t'iss oj' ice water.
They' attribute these effects to heat or
over exertion, or to some other cause
which has nothing to do with the result,
not knowing that they have so weakened
the heart as to prevent its sending a due
amount of blood to tho lungs ami bruin,
and that, had the water been a little
colder life would possibly have been ex-
tinguished altogether." it is well enough
for people to remember this.
Grand Army boys, as well as many
others, will be" interested in the following
from Alex. B, l'ope, Stewart, Tenn.. who
is A. IX C, Commander Dep'tTenn. and
Ga. He says : "We have had an epidemic
of whooping cough here, and Chamber-
lain's Cough Kemedy has been the only
thing that has done any good." There is
no danger from whooping cough when
this remedy is freely used. 50 cent bottles
for sale by C. M. Creamer.
Gen. Sherman an Deist.
A personal friend recently asked Gen.
Sherman what his religious faith was and
he revemtly replied : "I believe in God,
the Almighty. That is as far as I Lave
got."
People Everywhere
Confirm our statement w hen we say that
Acker's English Remedy is in every way
superior to any and all other preparations
for the throat' and lungs. In whooping
cough and croup it is magic and relieves
at once. We offer you a sample bottle
free. Remember, this remedy is sold on
a positive guaranted by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
Flower on the West.
The Hon. R. P. Flower has just re-
turned from a two month's western trip
extending as far, as Saa Francisco. Mr.
Flower speaks most encouragingly of the
business and crop prospects of the land
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VAN ARSDELL & CO.
Lively, Feed, Sale
EXCHANGE STABLE.
Agents for Columbus Buggy Co
FIC. N. M
Goneral freluht and ticket oilice under tlie
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where all infor-
mation relative to through freight and ticket
rates will be cheerfully given and through tick-
ets sold. Through Pullman sleepers between
Pueblo, Leadvillo and (igden. Passengers lor
Denver take new broad gauge Pullman sleep-
ers from Cucliara. All trains now go over eta
and Comanche passes in daylight. Hertns se-
cured hv telegraph. Chas. Johnson. Ocn. Supt.
blv.
BANTA
Dr. D. W. Jones, who for the past eight THE :- -: BEST :- -: ADVERTISING :- -: MEDIUM
CLOSINU OF MAILS.
EASTERN MAILS CI.OSK.
.I p. m. for east of La Junta only.
7:30 p. m. for local and east.
7 a. ni. for Pueblo, Denver and east.
WESTERN MAILS CLOSE.
7:30 p. m.
Mr. F. J. Smith, editor of the Ft.
Dakota, Herald, says: "The
most wonderful medicine I have ever met
with is Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Kemedy. In ease of colic
it gives speedy relief. On hunting trips I
have found it indispensable. Put in alkali
water, it imparts a pleasant taste and
prevents the painful diarrhoea which
alkali water produces. I could not feel
safo without it in my house." '2h and 50
cent bottles for Bale by C. M. Creamer.
The Stockman's Boom.
"The Stockman is the only newspaper
published on Maxwell avenue in the
town of Springer, which is the seat of
government of Colfax county, in the ter-
ritory of New Mexico. Now is the time
to subscribe. Stockman.
How He Became Famous.
The Walker, Iowa, News, says: "Our
old friend, Robert Baird, of Muscatine,
Iowa, has been secretary of the state
senate aTid an active politician for years,
but was never generally known until he
had the colic and used Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and
got into one of their advertisements. Now
ho is famous." Here Is what Mr. Baird
said : "While in Des Moines, I was taken
months lias been located at tiie hot
springs as assistant manager of the Santa
Fe medical department iu New Mexico,
The
SOL LOWITZKI,
DKALKIt IN
GENERAL
Merchandis
will depart in a dav or two for his old
home in Portsmouth, N. H. His place
will be filled by Dr. A. P. Meylert, of
New York. Dr. Meylert is a brother of
g. w. Meylert, proprietor ol the san te-lip-hotel in Albuquerque. Optic.
Grant county: The board of county
commissioners is in session. The rate
New Mexi-
can Printing' Com-
pany is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and com-
mercial work at the lowest rates and
to the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constant
of taxation for this year will be fixed at 2
per cent, or a fraction less. The board
made the following reductions in assess-
ments: Mimbres River Cattle company,
$35,000; W. A. Armstrong & Co., $8,000;
Hay, Oats, Com and Uran,Bain Wagons, Buggies
and Harness.
All Good DKLIVKtlEn FEKE In any
part of the city.
Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M, Fanny Staab, $9,000
; J. P. Patterson &
Co., $3,000; J. S. Swift, $2,000; A. C,with a severe attack of bowel complaint.For two days I suffered intensely, trying
several drug stores and paying them for
relief, but in vain. I finally bought a
1 ly in
FEATEENAL 0EDEES.
MONTEZUMA LODGE, Nn. 1, A. F. & A.
SI Sleets on the first Monday of each month.
C. F. Easlcy, W. M.: Henrv SI. Davis, Secretary.SANTA FK CHAl'TKK, No. 1, R. A.
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
month. W. B. Horrouu, H. P. ; Henry M. Davis,
SANTA FK COMMANDERY, No. 1,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Kouday
of each mouth. E. L. Bartlett, K. V.; P. II. Kuhu,
Recorder
SANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 14th degreo A. A. B. R. Sleets on tho third
Mondav of each month. Max. Frost, V. M.
CENTENNIAL ENCAM I'MKNT, I. O.O. F.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays, ax Frost,
C. P.; V. H. Kuhu, Scribe.
l'AKADISE LODGE, No. 2. I. O. 0. F.
Meets every Thursday evening. Chas, C. Probst,
N. G.: Jos. F. Newhall, Secretary.
ATLAN LODGE, So. 3, I. 0. O. F.
Meets every Friday night, J. L. Van Arsdale, N.
U.; S. (t. Peed, Secretary.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, k. of P. Meets
Brst and third Wednesdays. F. II. Metealf, C. C;
0. II. Gregg, K. of It. and S
GERMAN I A LODGE, No 5, K. of P.
Meets 2d anil 4th Tuesdays. Will C. Burton,
0 V,.; V. i. McFarland, K. of R. and H.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. oi P. Meets first Wednesday in each
month. 1C. L. Hartlell, Captain; A. M. Dettlebach,
RCATHOLIC KNIOHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets secomi I hursday in the mouth. Aiauncio
Romero, picsideiit; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary; c. M.
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA I K LODGE, No. aft7, 0. V. O. O. F.
Meets tirst and thin! Thursdays. P.W.Moore,
N.G.; W.W.Tate, secretary.GOLDEN LODGE No. 3 A. 0. U. W.
Meets everv second and fourth Weduesdavs. W.
. llarroiin, Jlasler Workman; II. Lliidhelin,
tion,.
Windham, $5,000 ; Standard Mutual Min-
ing company, $10,000; N. Y. Ancheta,
$2,100; Carlisle company $30,000.
The "write up" man for the Albuquer-
que Democrat boom edition spews all
over tho editor of the Register, because
THE IMPROVED
'CALIGRAPH'
of the setting sun. He remarked es-
pecially the increase in farming, and re-
called that on a previous trip made a
number of years ago, where all was deso-
lation there were now vast and profitable
farms. He says that in some places the
advancement has kept abreast of the
he notice through-
out the south a number of months ago.
New York Sun.
A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
kSQSE&EiuSSSSE
m
we were opposod to the people of this
country paying a big price for a "two for
a nickle" write up in that edition. V
are in favor of general advertising, but we
are in favor of doing it where it will do
the most good. Paid "write ups" is an
idea of the past and are looked upon with
suspicion. Editions of that kind generally
do not contain facts, and people east and
ComAdvice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
alwavs bo used when children are cutting
teetli. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
plete,
bindery
with the establish- -
small bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and two
doses of that brought me out all right.
It costs less than the drug store prepara-
tions and I have the balance for future
use. I consider it a grand remedy." 25
and 50 cent bottles for sale by C. M.
Creamer.
More Mormons.
A Mormon proselyter recently returned
from Europe says that 1,000 converts will
join the saints in Utah from Europe this
summer. One ship has already brought
132. The elder said at present the breth-
ren were receiving more men than womon
converts. This is reversing the usual
proportion.
Gordon Jobbers for Sale.
The New Mexican Printing company
will sell at a bargain one or two new
style 4 medium Gordon job presses, to
make room for another cylinder book
press. These presses are in good order
and good as new. Full particulars and
prices will be furnished on application.
relieving tiie cluld lrom pain, ami tne lit-
tle cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. Jt soothes mcnt K tiling- - and binding ofthe child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrhrea,
whether arising from teetning or other
K. wo rrt c r
CAKLETON TOST, No. , 0. A. R.. meets
first anc1 third Wednesdays of each mouth, ut
their hall, south side of the plaza.
causes, i weuty-nv- o cents a uotue.
bank, railroad, record, and all descrip-
tions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept con-stant- ly
in
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Methodist Episcopal Ciaitcii. Lower
A Catastrophe.
lie was a gallant soldier boy, with regu
lation tread ; she was a charming blue--San uranasco si. kbv. j. mwa-- .
north have formed the habit of laying
them aside unread. Pecos Register.
Sister Rossini, the sister superior of the
academy of the Immaculate Conception,
and Sister Verdi, sister superior of the
convent at Mora, who came to New Mex-
ico from St. Louis together fifteen years
ago, and have never been back even to
visit their old homes, by a straege coinci-
dence each bought a ticket last evening
for the same place without the knowledge
of the other's intention, and met in the
car happily bui prised that they were to
visit their old homes together. They will
also visit the Bardstown convent in Ken-
tucky, and return in about three weeks.
The Optic wishes these earnest workers a
pleasant vacation from their duties and a
nappy visit. Optic.
A cloud buret nearly wiped out the
mining town of Hermoea, Black Range,
the other day. The Hillsborough Ad-
vocate says: Among the ruins iu town
the following morning was the Grand
Central hotel. This was heaped in an in
astor, residence next the cliurcn. eyed lass, alas, with a red head. She
L'lanced at him. he smiled at her, thenPuesbvterian Church. Grant St. itev.
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence Clar lost his equilib ; a Sly banana causea a JJilna Wants to be an Actress.New Yobk, June 29. Nina Van Zandt,endon Gardens. . . DDRESS
TYPE WRITER.
The "CALIGBAril" stands unrivaled
In iie three great essential of a perfect
type-write- r, vii: Speed, strength nl
manifolding power.
The highest speed over made on any
writer was made on the No. SS, ','CAI.I-gbafh- ,"
vii: 180 words in a single
minute and ,03 words in a half min-
ute. Send for circular to
J. S. STAIIL & Co.,
Genl. Western Agents, 805 16th St., Den-
ver, Colo.
Also dealers In line linen type-writ-
papers and snppllos of all hinds for all
kinds of writers. Send for sample book.
Church or tub hly j? aitii r.pis- - stir that almost broke a rib. His gallantfoim from off the stones he slowly elevat-
ed, to find the girl, like Davy Jones, w as
gone absquatulated. Ex.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue. Kev. Ithe proxy
W ife of August Spies, the Chi-
cago anarchist, is now anxious to appear
on the stage. She wants to play the
Edward W. Aleany, u. a. iutou;, resi- -
lence Cathedral St. leader of the mob in "Paul Kauvar," anaIs Life Worth Living?Congregational Church. ear me
Joseph Haworth's manager, h. G. Stone, New Mexican Printing Company,
- Santa Fe,University. Not if you go through the world a dyspep received a clispatcn onering iter services.tic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a posi
tive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
indigestion, flatulency and constipation.
He is considering tne ouer.
WE OFFER YOU WEALTH
By giving you the current information
Guaranteed and sold by A. U. Ireland, jr., Private Medical Aid500 IfewiSHiCalifornia
THE LAND OF
DISCOVEBIES1
druggist.
necessary to intelligently utilize your HR.Cabalistic Locust Wings.Mr. George It. Beall brought into our
conceivable mass, against which an old
house next to it, torn from its foundations,
rested. The Snug saloon next followed
and was thrown violently against the two
former buildinds, where it remained.
Robinson's store followed the balance.
The meat market, next to the drug store,
was removed from its foundation walls
and set out in tiie middle of the street in
ALHAMBRA
Barber sho!
KVERYTHINQ
oflice a seventeen-yea- r locust and called m.
our attention to the marks on its w ings.
He Boid seventeen years ago the locusts
had nn each wine the letter "P." mean
front tf the Hennosti hotel. There were HEALTH.ing "peace and plenty," and this year on
each wing will be found "W," mean- - few houses but what received more or less
MEW, NUT 10 FIRST CLASS
ftrClPC ST. I.OI'IS, MO. Special sllentlm,l)r rlUC, KlVcn to nil diseases or tumble In mule
nr in""'!'"! or eliurll'. Ii"iifhl about br
. ipo-- u re, abuses pxci-kso- or improprieties.
THE CLO DOCTOR, JEirSS?'
consulted '" mail, oral lUe office, free of charge.
Skillful Treatment Cuwanteed.
Board. hiiiI spartme'it.s furnished to those who
icslre personal ca Send 1'. O. stamp lor clrca-la- r.
etc. A'Mreis letters,
Br. , 110.N. Jta Street, St. louls, So.
means. For Ji.uu. xne Aansas ny
Weekly Journal n paper,
complete in every feature necessary to
make it first-clas- s, can be had for M.OO
per year. Those who have received this
valuable paper during the campaign need
no introduction, To all others we say, try
it. Hand your subscriptions to the pub-
lishers of tliis paper and he will forward
some to us. Journal Co.. Kansas City,
Mo.
Fornlnst Sunday" Sports.
Twelve clergymen in Pueblo have unit-
ed in a protest against baseball games,
excursions, open saloons, and transaction
of ordinary business on the Sabbath day.
inot "want and war." Thirty-fou- r years injury. Ihe store of J. C. Plemmons.
the Hermosa hotel and all the saloonsal'o. so we understand, tho locusts had the
East Side of the Tlaxa. same letters "W V," and during that were thoroughly inundated. The amount
seventeen years our civil war occurrod. of damage done can not be ascertained at
this time.HOTandCOLD BATHS
Li, Itlclmu'a Golden Balsam No. 1
Cures Chancres, firs, anil s :cond ;
Sores cn tho Lees and Body; Sore Ei-9- ,
Kycs, Nojc, etc., t'oppcr-cilort- Blotches,
Syphilitic rat.irih, iMse'l Scalp, and all
primary loris of tho diseaso known a
Syphilis. Prlre, fsOO per BoMlo,ts Rlchan's Bulsnm No. H
Cures Terthry, Mcrcuria'Svpiii.itic Rheu-
matism, Paini In tho Bones, Tain? in thol.nnl. r. I . a V....I. CI - C
Kusselvilie (ivy.) neraiu.
W. J. SLAUGHTER, Eczema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures The State of South Dakota.
Hueon, S. D., July 1. The RepublicanProprietor. The simple application of "Swayke's
Ointment." without any internal medi
cine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
Commencing Monday, October 15,
state central committee has issued a call
for a Republican convention on August
28 to nominate officers for the new stale
of south Dakota to be voted for in
ARCHITECT and CDNT1 Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, itcft, Bores,
Pimples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin 1888, the Wabash Route, in connection
with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
division, will run new and elegant Buffet
Lruptions, no matter now onstinate or
long standing. It is potent, effective, and
costs but a trifle.' Job Printing;.
Merchants and others are hereby re News Depot!
ANTONIO WINDSOR.- -
CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS
Woodyard In Charge.
Receiver J. D. Woodyard assumed con minded that the New Mexican is pre-
pared to do their printing on short noticeacl4 .rxtihs Soihn Gmai
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
trol of the bank's affairs today. Litiga-
tion has scarcely begun in this matter and
when it will, end can merely besur- -
l ni.l.li'.j.
Throat, Syphilitio Hash, Lumps anil con-
tracted Conla, Stiffness of the Limbs, and
eradicates all diseaso from the system,
whether caujed by indiscretion Tor abuso
of Mercury, leaving tho biiod puro and
healthy, ' Prire S 110 per I oltlo.lie KIchnuM Golden s- an Hit An
for t!m cure of Gonorrhaia, Gleet,
Irritation Oravcl, and all Lrina-- y or Geni-
tal disarrangements. Price $14 SO perBottle.
I.e llichnn'n Golden KpnnUI, In-jection, firstvero casAs of Gonorrhea,
IiitUminntoryC.lcct, Stricturcs.ic. Price
SI per Bottle.Le Itlehaii's Goldnn O'ntment
for the eft ctive healing of Syphilitic
and eruptions. PrireSI to pr Box.l.o Ilictinu's Golden Pil s Nerve
and Brain treatment; loss of physical pow-e- r
execM or i'rostratiou, etc
Price CO 00 per Box.T.nie ni.d Xcrvfne
licit everywhere, C. O. D., securely packet
per express.
r. P. RICHAnotTd; CO. , Acents,
i .7 Si Sansnmo street, C orner clay,
. Francisco, Cal. a
CIBCULAR MAILED FUEL.
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENSSend ff rtUtjrJ Dtr3l"-9.a- 'ABIETINEMEDicfl.flROViut.fAL printing now going out of town couldcome to the New Mexican office. Thereuiujeu. viuci niu.
furnished on ap.and Speolflcatloiu
plication. Correspondence solicited.
Santa Fe, N. M Pimples on the Face is no better excuse for sending out ofEUREKA.
Pullman cars daily Detweon vneyenno
Denver and St. Lsuis, via Kansas City
without change of cars. This makes the
shortest route between those points from
120 to 130 miles. Only one change of cars
between Cheyenne, Denver and Cincin
nati, Louisville and all points south, Chi-
cago, Detroit, Niagara Falls, Buffalo
Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston
and points east, Indianapolis, Akron
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Balti-
more, Washington and all middle and sea-
board states points. This makes the
shortest, fastest and most complete routs
in all respects between the west and the
east. The Pullmans are fresh from the
shop and ae of the most elegant and
modern design. All connections at St
Louis are made in the Union depot.
The official schedqle will be publisher
later C. M. Hami'son,
Fresh Caudles a Specialty. Fine Clear,Tobacco. Notions, Gto.m.A .nt,n raiiinrnia means. "1 have fonnd Denote an impure state of the blood andare looked upon by many with suspicion.
Acker's Blood Elixir will remove all im
i i, rtniu in ,ha, ,n, nf snnsnme. wnere iuvWM. M. BERGER
town for printing than there is for sending
away for grocerios or clothing. Our mer-
chants should consider these things. The
New Mexican is acknowledged the lead
or'anire, lemon, olive, flg and grape bloom and
ripen and attain their hiRhcst perfection In mid Pocket Match Safe Free to Smokers ofpurities and leave the complexion smooth
ON THE PLAZA. and clear. There is nothing that Will bo
thoroughly build up the constitution, puri
winter, are the nerus ana gum.iounu wuuc
used in that pleasant remedy for all throat and
lune troubles. Santa Abik the ruler of coughs,
...i?,o .,,,1 mn.nmniinn c. M. Creamer has ing paper of this section. The patronageReal Estate, Insurance ty and Btrengtnen tbe wnoie systen. Boia of the people will enable us to keep it so.been appointed agent for this valuable California
remedy, and sells it under a guarantee at f 1 a and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,druggist.bottle, xnree lor i.uv.AND
EXCHANGE.MINING Til15 OX-- D JREtsIA-BX--Commercial Agent. Denver, Co.oThe Golden Spnr Cross. 'New York, June 27. Chevalier Erazm
Josef Jerzmanowski of this city was pre Head oi V.2t8r ana Power Kequued.Great is Kansas. HEEL Msented with the cross of the order of the FEL WATER IN JAS. LEFFEL & CO.IAS. LEF .Golden Spur in the presence of a distin-
guished gathering of Catholic citizens,
Weiunotok. Kas., June 23. The first
loaf of bread made in Kansas tf flour
ornnnrl from this year's wheat was baked
Os 10 LIBERTY ST., SPRINGFIELD.
OHIO.Less "'KffVk. NEW Y0RI'Guaranteeing More i'over, usingAccompanying tbe gift was a parchment
brevie conferring the title of commander i - buy nssrnwtTnfa,. than any othery by Mrs. T. Garland. The wheatwas cut and threshed, the flour groundrScHooi Blanks. THeON.L- Y- mjrfMB".'j;i':' Bi ZSnisy W II ft..- - M H
and bread baked in one day.
iu the order upon the chevalier. Pope
Leo XIII presented the decoration. This
is the first decoration of the kind ever Wheel, and the only Tin
--
bine that will f
CURS '
CA E. Montoya, of San Antonio, is out
about $12,000 owing to the failure of the
pnnntv hank and its officers, the
conferred in America.
Bucklen's Arnica, Sadve.tart
ni ABIETINEMED'CoYOROVlLLECAL!
wnmt heinir as bondsman for CashierCalifornia Cat-R-Cu-re Ttnrlintromn. who was also county tress-
H. ha offered to ray 7.600, but
disputes $3,500, which was deposited by
The best Salve in the world for cut
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fewi
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25- rents per
The only guaranteed cure for Catarrh, Cold In
tbe Head, Hav Fever, Rose Cold, Catarrh, Deaf-iu-
uu . Restores the sense of tastt tha ahoritt in tne 011I1BL USf UBUUl. Buu irSANTA fE,. N.M.
ceipted for by another person acting forThe courts" will probably
and smell; removing bad taste and unpleasant
breath, res ltlug from Catarrh. Follow direc-
tions and a cure is warranted by all druggists.i.l l.,r nlrcnlar tn A11IETINK MEDICALCOM- -
work successfully
under High Heads,
Guaranteeing
ECONOMY
AND ;
DURABILITY
under Heads from
TO 300 FEET.
liBfr-- t: tns ot
.;:. stick fti have to decide this point. He also lost
ti enn Hemsited in the bank, and he saysi ii'.W iMl'rlOVKll
vn si) amjihir. ?iia.r.f.w
i'thlsni'cr.HfiiturptiW.CURKor
TlPNrtriV K EAXNEHS. CiV.
PASV, Oroville, Cal. Blx months' treatment lor
flO; sent by mall (1.10.
8ANTA ABIE AND CAT-- R -- CURE
For Sale by
C. M. CREAMER, Santa Fe.
box. not sale ny u. m. ureamer.
Stretching the Limits.
The city of Brooklyn expects to muster
a population of 000,000 for tbe census-take- r
next year. In the meantime Chi
m rdn J
the chances are slim for depositors to re-
cover.
Take your old magazines or music to the
Nbw Mexican's bindery and have them
handsomely rebound.
6 , k'. '! i s, . tP O ' . i '
Y SS .J- -v fJlrectlw twougn ku wck pHni.renorhMltK ilnii ViitoMmtHtrenirili. ElertliOimtantly or we forfeit ft5,uUD In culunta nver i other belt. Wont MM WN 1 0r, T, H, Burp, Wholesale Agent. Albuquerque, I M, cago is annexing as much et northern
Basil. TDraiiehon. Chas, H. Probst. J. W. Stlh TOMORROW'S EVENT.
son, Teo Sena. Albert Muller, H. B. The Best CureMotttev. ,T, W. Con war, Aic,'. Ilrnhn.CAN7ST0P IT.
The Boom in Santa Fe's Mines A 100
The Daily New Mexican
WEDNESDAY. JULY 3. and
Tomas Romero, H. (ierber, Chas.
Lnmy; Peter Powers, (ilorietai America's GroatC3t Natal Day
How it will ba Observed
in Santa Fe.
Kellv & Board, Cerrillos j Ben Oakland,
Cerrillos; W. II. Monis, Cerrillos; W.H.Ton Smelter Plant Bought
for San Pdro. Nesbitt, Cerrillos: P. J. Cusick te Co.
Wallace; F. C. Bullenex, Wallace; M
For Catarrh Is Ayer's Saraaparilla. It-
erailieiitcs Ilia virus the blend, nini
tlm?, removes tTiti cause? of tins disease.
Begin treatment at once, before tiie
nasal tissues arc destroyed and the
whole, system poisoned.
" I have been morn or less troubled
Willi scrofula, but never very seriously
in ik it jl s iisjsji1iisala)iall
Rheumatism,
Which ia caused by nn acid In tho
blood, is cured by Ayer's SarsparUl.Hundreds have found relief in the usa
of this wonderful remedy, when every
other treatment proved worthless.
" I suffered from rheumatism in my
side and shoulders for several mouths
Ayer's Sarsaparilla has entirely cured
me." Ellen Uonnaghton, A St., Lowell,
Mass.
John D. Duffy, 83 Green it., Boston,
Mass., eertilies that Ayer's Sarsaparilla
cured him of rheumatism, pains in the
back, and general debility.
" I havo been troubled with rheuma- -
Kelly Norfleet, Wallace; W. II. Spencer, SanPedro; Anto. J. Ortiz & Bro., San Pedro;The
A Unique Jumble of Sport and Patriot-
ism Promised for
Lucky Company Pays the
Bros. $45,000 and Takos
the Lincoln Mine.
Alert. Rogers, San Pedro; Cornelio Mon-toya-
Uoldeu ; A. H. Lewis, Dolores ; IT,
T. Nace, F.spanola.
Au Important Klmcut The celebration of Independence day iu j
Of the success of Hood's Sarsaparilla is
the fact that everv purchaser receives a
fair equivalent lor his money. The
familiar head line "100 Doses One Dollar,"
stolen by imitators, is original with and
true only of Hood's Sarsaparilla. This0. M. CREAMER
until tne spring 01At that timp,
I took a severe cold
which, notwiths-
tanding all effortsto cure, grew
worse, mid litiully
became, a chronic,
catarrh. I tried
many of the
specifics, but
obtained 111) relief
until 1 the
use of A ver s Sarsa-purill- n.
After using
nearly two bottles
ot this medicine, I
noticed an improve-
ment. When I hud
taken six bottles.
tism so as to be confined to the house
for weeks ; but Ayer's Sarsaparilla ei- -jfected a complete cure." A. E. Reed,
n Telegraph St., So. Boston, Mass.
!
. ...... ........ .li T f 1 n nACnl.Jcan easily 00 proven by any one who
de-
sires to test the matter. For real economy,
Continued good news rolls in from
Santa Fe county's mines and every clay
makes it plainer that the capital city must
have direct rail communication inorderto
reap the full benefit of
The booming times
Which have come to the mines
"In cue nines," tra-la- !
This morning C. M. Creamer received
a brief note from Mr. Houck, the man-
ager of Creamer's branch drug store at
San Pedro, saying :
"Manager Kaunheim, of tho Copper
company, telegraphs from Boston that the
Santa Fe promises to eclipse
all previous efforts iu tins dirPCtinu in
point of sport, excitement and gnneral
attractiveness. The executive committee
is still at work this afternoon preparing
uew features for thedjy's program, which
will be printed in pamphlet form and dis-
tributed early morning. Owing
to the late hour, 4 o'clock this afternoon,
at which the chairmen of the various sub-
committees wero culled to make their
final reports, tho program can only Im
buy only Hood's Sarsaparilla. Sold by
all druggists.
HOUND ABOUT TOWS.
KSTABXISHKD No paper the Nkw Mexican
force will celebrate.
Regular meeting of Carleton Post, G. A.company
has IjoiiKht a HlU ton smelter, partially outlined in Nfitt M j
and the machinery is now on its way to
J. WHS Kir illttllj' nuiiKU
with chronic rheumatism, and Buffered
intensely, in spite of all the remedies
available. Ayer's Sarsaparilla, being
recommended, lias completely removed
every symptom of my old complaint."
J.'Freain, Independence, Va.
"When doctors had failed, Ayer'a
Sarsaparilla cured me of rheumatism."Bernard Brown, 132 Adams st., Lowell.
Mass.
Thou. Dalby, Watertown, Mas., long
a sufferer from lumbago and rheuma-
tism, has been so greatly improved since
using Ayer's Sar- -
saparilla,
that he has every reason to believe It
will effect a permanent cure.
I'rlce 61 : six, S3. Worth 93 a bottle.
San l'edro." CAN. Appended is the program for theday's festivities a far as decided upon at
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A innrvel
of purliy, strength, aim wholem.meneN.Mure economical thtui the onliuarv
kinds, mid cu not lc sM in competi-
tion with the muititiHtu of low test,
short weibt. alum or phosphate pow-ders. Sold only lit etuin. Ko ai Itutln
Powder Co.. luii Wall street, N, Y.
This bit of iicwb, while not unexpected
ull traces of catarrh had disappeared
and I was restored to perfect health."
A. B. Cornell, Fairfield, Iowa.
" I was troubled with catarrh for over
two years. I tried various remedies,
and was treated by a number of physi-
cians, but received no benefit until I
commenced taking
Ayers Sar
saparillu." Jesse 31. Boggs, Holman's
Mills, Albemaile, N. C.
Prepared by Dr. J. C.AycrS Co., T.ou'ell, Mn.
The WUniaeala uil KtU
p. m. :
iionm: iucinq.
10 a. m. At tho race course.
Half Mile Dash. Antonio Ortiz y Sala- -
by those on the inside, w ill prove a pleas-
ant surprise for the average citizen. Man-
ager Kaunheim some w eeks ago author-
ized the Nkw Mkxicak to say that the
company would enlarge its copper plant
l'LEASK SKTII.E.
zar horse, Francisco Chavez horse,
McKenzie's sorrell.
One Mile Trotting Race. By J. W.by the addition ol a silver smelting fur
K., at 8 o'clock this evening.
.Splendid rains are reported from Glo-riet- a,
soutiiern Sauta Fe county, and at
Chilili.
Van Arsdell is hanging his bauner on
the outer w alls y in the ehape of a
new feed stable sign.
Grace, the infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Geo, H. Utter, died at Silver City
and was buried yesterday.
A. J. Looruis, miner and capitalist, is
hero from Silver City, and thinks Sauta
Fe the most promising point for invest-
ments to be found in the southwest.
The book and ladder boys y pre-
sented Asst. Chief Frank Chavez with a
Olinger's Roan Dick and Clias. Wagner'snace "in case everything went well." He
said there was no use of sending these Bay BUI. itoaii Wick, one nitlo heat
rich carbonate ores out 01 tho camp to on against time.
rich the smelters nt Pueblo or Socorro, and Bicycle Race. Half mile, bv Y. G.
Stikey, Sergt. Stublev and Will Hood.Druggist! that it would be the company's policy toerect a plant utul take custom ores fortreatment as soon as tho permanency ofthe Luckv strike was proven, thuslv sav Running Race. Half mile dash, theLopez horse against the field, other raceswill lie given, including a scrub race, free
ing thousands of dollars at home and env for all, and burro races. DRTJG-G-IS- T
Having transferred the city circulation
of the daily Nkw Mi.xican to Mr. H. O.
Lai Id, I have now undertaken to collect
all money due on the city circulation up
to June 10, 1889, aud it is absolutely nee
esaary that all sulwcribers Bhould pay up
promptly when called upon, so that tho
books may be balanced to that date.
This is a kindly hint to all readers of the
New Mexican who aro in arrears. Please
be prepared to settle your account when
called upon; C. H. Gacoa.
The correct way is to buy gooda from
tho manufacturer when possible. Tho
Elkhart Carriage and Harness Manufac-
turing Co. of Elkhart, Indiana, have no
agents. They make first class goods, ship
anywhere, privilege to examine- vi;e
The committee has appointed the folploying a large number of men, which
lowing judges : Charles F. EasleV, Willunder the present arrangement can not handsouio uniform. It came frombo done.
Philadelphia firm by Litis morning's ex-From the dispatch above referred to it
would seem that Mr. Kaunhein has made press.
a verv encouraging report to the directors A great many holders of county bonds
of date subsequent to July 31, 1880, haveof the Santa he Copper company in Bos-ton, and is himself fully satisfied that the
carbonate deposits, first struck in the
Luckv, are permanent and cover a large
expressed a desiro to Kettle with the
county at the actual cost of such securities
Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fc
Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.
to them.
Tipton, Geo. W. Lane, Vicente Mares and
8. W. Fisher.
THE NATIONAL SALl'TE
will be fired at 12 o'clock noon by U. S.
troops from the top of old Fort Marcy.
A grand parade by the Santa Fe fire
department and other civic societies and
organizations will occur at 2 o'clock, pre-
ceded by tho San Francisco band, and
will include the following : Fire commis-siolier-
invited guests, U. S. military
officials, Santa Fe Hose Co. No. 1, Santa
Fe Hook & Ladder Co. No. 1, Equestrian
club, Bicycle club, Indian brigade on
horseback and on foot, in costume, burro
brigade, carriages coutaininj officials and
citizens.
The San Francisco band will play pa-
triotic selections in tho plaza from 2 p.
territory on San Pedro mountain. It is
not improbable also that tho company
will go into the mining of carbonate ores
itself, for before- - Mr. Kaunheim lelt for
C. M. Creamer's little sou, Carlos, had
the misfortune to fall aud fracture his
left arm on Munday. He is getting along
very comfortably under the circuaistauces,
Why Will Ton
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will
you immediate relief. Prico lOcts.
cts., aud $1. C. M. Creamer.
give
50Boston he paid $5,0(H) for a prospect and
took a bond on another, both of which
lie in the catbonate belt. The possession
We have ia Block a Hiio of Toi-
let Articles of every description ;
also a lull Unco of imported Ci-
gars, imported and California
Wines and Brnndies.
however.
Chus. Goodman, a clever ranchero from For the 4tli.A full lino of fireworks is on sale at Dr.
Andrews' new stand. Call early and
make an inspection of his stock.
of these two claims and the certainty that
abundant custom ores w ill be ready for
treatment in a few weeks probably had
much to do with the action of the com-
pany in ordering this new 100 ton silver
the Chauia valley, is here to spend the
4th. He brought along his photographic
apparatus aud w ill catch some fine scones Purchase of Bonds.ui. until u p. ni.
AFTERNOON 1T8TIVITIE8.
.ButSiBsHutpiu tiie historic cityThe fire boys have completed all ar 1 p m. to 2 :30 p. ro. Pigeon shooting gee that every pair ia tUmpedJ lit'UT A l'ACKARI.
"(Correct Shape."rangements for a jolly dance at x.ow itzki's match and sharp shooting, at practice
stack erected at once.
TUB LINCOLN' SALE.
Alex Kogers arrived in the city this
morning, coming from Kan Pedro. He
brings the first news of the sale of the
Abe Lincoln mine, owned by Kelly
Bros., to the Lucky company. Managei
Wright had taken a bond on two-thir- of
store room on lower Frisco street to ground north ot tno city.
3 p. m. Bicycle races on the plaza.morrow night. A good time is promised,
and the public is invited to be there. First races, open to amateurs and others(except three experts) 1st and 2d prizesJohn Morrison, son of tiie U. s. timber to ie given.
agent, got iu y from Arizona and becona race, experts, prize f to win
CLAEESBON POULTRY YARDS
KUGS FOH HATCIIINO.
Silver Wyandottes,
Light Brahmas,
Houdana.
Ground Hone, r Shell, Meat Hcrnp.Drinking 1'ountuius ud Imperial henFood. Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, Sauta Fe. N. M
ner.will spend the 4th here. He haa just
the Lincoln some ten days previous, his
intention being the watch events in the
Lucky 's drift before closing the deal.
Later Mr. Wright was instructed bv his quit
the range after a three weeks round
3 :30 p. ra. Chariot races, tugs of war.
7 p. m. Indian races, sack races,
burro racing, w heelbarrow races, etc., etc.up for cattle which go to the northern
market.
Everybody admlUt we carry the
Largest Stck in the territory in
our line, conseqaently wo defy
competition iu quality and In
price
IT CONFORMS TO SHAPE OF FOOT,6 p. m. Running race between the
teams of the Santa Fe Hook and LadderPick Fraley camo in from the Pecos If you want perfection i lit. with Ireedom fromcorns ami all discomfort you will always wear
tiie Burt & Packard Shoe. It is acknow!etlr.'il
as the mart mmorr(e.r, Hip treating and moil itylish
Co. and John Gray Hose Co., 100 vards.
valley y in company with Dr. Armour,
company to secure to Lincoln, and the
trado was finally made at Rogers' hotel
on Monday night. The consideration in-
volved is said to be $45,000. It is geuer
ally conceded by all who have seen the
mines that the carbonate ores which were
first struck in the Lucky extend below
the surface of all adjacent claims, the
Parnell, Anaconda, Sherman, and in fact
lie under the whole mountain.
of Emporia, Kas., who who has been on Kniieinen s snoe maue in me worm.Don't spoil your feet by wearing cheap shoes.
Executive Okpice,)
Santa Fe, N. M., May 28, 1889.)
1 will receive bids until July 8, 1889,for the sale of tho whole or anv part of
$20,000 of penitentiary bonds of the terri-
tory of New Mexico, to bo purchased by
the territory for concellation, the prices
stated to be for tho principal of the bonds,
the interest to date of delivery to be
paid in addition thereto. Tl e bonds
to bo delivered at Santa Fe within
one week after notice of acceptance ofbid. The right to decline any or all of-fers is reserved. L. BnAiroKn Putsch,Governor of
Catarrh Cured
Health and sweet breath secured byShiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fdty
cents. Nasal injector free. O. M. Creumer.
II utter.
All who want choice selected dairy but-
ter should send to Poison Bros., of Gar-
field, Kas. They will send CO. I), at the
lowest market price. Give them n trial.
Will lou Sutler
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
you. C. M. Creamer.
Boulder creamery butter best in the
land at the Fulton market.
Sleepless Night
Mode miserable by that terrible cough.Sluloh's Cure is tiie remedy for you. C.M. Creamer.
Order of Exercises in the Plaza.
7:30 o'clock, music by 10th U. 8. in-
fantry baud, America Our Country ;
Prof. Creutzberg.
Prayer bv Rev. Father Jouvenceau.
a hunting and fishing trip over there, The Burt & Packard Shoe costs no more than any
Young Mr. Fraley and the doctor killed a Oinerllliehlloo,llO"i none ujijinmrn irini-afita-All styles In , and Rnrtwelt:
also Rots' and Youths'. It not sold by your dealer leniihi. nnmA nnd vnlir flil.lrpus tobig bear on Cow creek last week. Reading declaration of independence iu
Henry Carpenter says Denver citizens (rcessors to flnrt PaetardiraCkard & Held, Brockton, mass, bold bybngusli, beo. W. Knaebel, esq.Music, band. Red, White and Blue.are now at San Pedro taking careful notes J. G. SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.Readinu declaration of independence in
bparnsn by Uon t,. II. alazar.
of the great boom at that live camp with
a view of pushing a connection of the Jlusic, band, Mail Columbia.
Oration, in English, Hon, Win, B. J. G. SCHUMANNDenver & Rio Grande to that place if
Mr. Rogers has just leased his hotel to
Chris. Sellman. of Las Vegas. He reports
general business active and says tho rush
ef prospectors and strangers into the
camp is as great y as it was six weeks
ago when the boom first broke.
THE CHESTER AT CL'ItMLLOS.
John Gray got home last night and
brought up a bushel of ore samples from
the Chester, which have been viewed
Childers, of Alhuquerque.Albuquerque don't build there soon. Citi
JNlusic, Star Spangled Banner.
Oration, in Spanish, Don Nestor Mon--OPEN DAY AND NIGHT DEALER r.Xtoya.
Aiusic, Yankee Doodle and medlev.
National Airs.
zen, t
All those who desire to participate in
the Roman and liurdlo races
afternoon are requested to meet the com-
mittee at the Kit Carson monument at 9
o'clock morning, July 4, when
names of the runners for the races will be
CLARENDON GARDEN
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
AKTFirit BOYLE.
Agent for tho Nixon Nozzle Si Machine Co.J prepared to tuku orders for sprayingOrcliuids uitli Nixon's Little Giant Ma-
chine mid Climax Spray Noixle aud In-sect Poison.
Correspondence Solicited.J'. . box 105, Hanra Fe. N. M.
Benediction, Bishep J. Mills Kendrick.
At 8 :30 p.m. Grand pyrotechnic dis Boots & Shoes
w ith great interest at his office y by
many people, These samples come from
four openings in the Chester property, the
deepest being lifty-flv- e feet down, This
play, accompanied by music by 10th U. S.
infantry band, will be given at the westerly
end of the federal building.
The hre department ball will conclude
the day's entertainment. LEATHER & FINDINGS. ALAMO HOTELThere will also be a Mexican fandango
UKADQCAUTEKS 9ALOOX.
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
Finest brands of liquors and cigars
always on hand.
Southwest corner Plaza.
Shiloh's Vitalizer
is undoubtedly a true fissure find between
walls of lime and porphyry. All miners
will understand what this means. It
means a rich strike in the best
primary formation ever opened in
Cerrillos district. Capt. Gray's latest
assays by Kearstng, at "Cerrillos,
give a return of $2,(jUU to the ton of. ore.
Yesterday he brought down from the
at Gonzales hall, near the capitol build- -
SANTA FE, N. AI.
No matter what may be the ills you bear Is what you need for constipation, loss of First Class In all Its Appointments,Orders by mall promptly attended toappetite, dizziness, and all svmotons ofmine and stored at Cerrillos ten sacks ofMETEOROLOGICAL.Optics or Observe. (
Sauta Fe.S. M.. July 2, WflU dyspepsia. Price ten and sevontv-fiv- ecents per bottle. C. M. Creamer. Kates, 8'i per Day Special Bate) hjthe Week or Month.Hi 9:
from indigestion, a dose of Ayer's Ca-
thartic Tills will ease you without que-
stion. Just try them once and be as-
sured ; they have much worse dyspeptics
cured. You '11 find thera nice and amply
worth the price.
P.O. Box SS. SANTA FE, N. M.25.33?53 3 o M. C. DAVIS, Proprietor.
First door South of Cathedral.
One block Bast of I'laaa.
this class of ore, and of the second grade,
running from $50 to $650 per ton, ho has
nearly a car load on the dump. lie says
the vein is now four feet wide. It seems
to be the opinion of all competent men
who have seen the ore that the Chester
bids fair to be one of the richest and best
mines ever opened in this county.
s 1
Fresh fish received every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at tho Fulton
market.
That Hacking; Cough
&
9
N Cloud is
Cloudy
Fire Notice.
The annual meeting of the Santa Fe
2H.:i
2:i.oO(;u6i.M. Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.IT i ti t wfire department for the purpose of elect .1 e giuiruiuue u. u. ai. creamer.Maximum Temperature .Minimum i'tmpevature , 6'i
Total Precipitation 00
V. L. WlDMBYKR, Sergt. Signal COrpS.
ing a chief engineer, assistant engineer
and the foremen of the Hose and Hook
A Ladder companies will bo held on
Milk 10 cts. a ouart at the Colorado
Saloon.
Fred. W. Wientge,
MANUFACTURING JEWELER
and Engraver.
SANTA FE, - - NKW aUCXIVW.
Factory at Residence, Prospect HtU
Wednestlay evening, July 3, at 8 o'clock.TEMPERATURE TO-OA- Y By order of the board of tre commis Croup, Whooping Cough
And bronchitis immediately relioved bvsioners. A. M. Dettelbach, fcec'y.
Shiloh's Cure. C. M. Creamer.
73 de--
Peaslie's porter and Zantr'a DenverTELE AUOUIES beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the ColoradoSaloon,
709 Miss A. Mugler,
in
For lame back, side or chest, uba
Every Night I until tho Skin Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price twenty-fiv- e
cents. C. M. Creamer.- dt warn Jinw.am
THE SHORT LINE TO
CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
And All Points East.
MILLINERY ROOMSHndy eovered with tcalci like apot of Try the New Mexican's new outfit ofIS t
material and machinery when you want
mortar. An an nil spectacle. Doctoriuseless. Cure hopeless. Entirely curedby the Cutleura Kemedlea In Hire weeks.
I am eolnr to tell you of the extraordinary
one ym printing or blank boos work. North or Palace are., Grlfllu bloek.
received aud instructions given.
The Rev, C. I. Mills, A. M. L. L. B.,
president of Albuquerquo collego, will
preach next Sunday morning and evening
in the Methodist Episcopal church. Mr.
Mills will spend a fow days in the city
getting acquainted with our people and
representing the. interests of the college.
Nobody will have any more delightful
a 4th than our Italian colony. The mar-riag- o
of Miss Berardinelli, tho pretty
daughter of Don Miguel, and Mr. Louis
Napoleon, will take place at the cathedral
at 9 o'clock morning, and w ill
be celebrated throughout the day in true
old fashioned style at the home of the
bride's father. Good luck to them.
Col. Dick Hudson goes down the road
en route home from Washington.
He comes back with the assurance that
he will be soon appointed to succeed U. S.
Marshal Martinez. Gen. Lew Wallace
has interested himself in Col. Hudson's
behalf and this means something. It is
also quite certain that Hon. E. A. Fiske
will be the next U. S. district attorney.
Hon. T. B. Catron has deeded the
Methodist church lot at Chama. Rev.
Mr. Moore says the site is on the'main
street of the town overlooking tho hotel,
and that tho gift is highly appreciated by
tho M. E. church people. Mr. Moore
leaves in a fow days for San Tedro to
make arrangements for erecting church
there.
Remember the lunch and refreshment
stand at the Historical rooms, northeast
corner of plaza, July 4, open
from 10 a. in. to 10 p, ni. Patronize the
Ladies Aid society of the Presbyterian
church and you will assist In a worthy
object, as the proceeds will be devoted to
the building of the parsonage already in
course of erection.
Mr. W. A. White, a merchant at Gaines-
ville, Fla., is here with his wife in search
of health for the latter. They are friends
of Mr. C. O. Hampton aud came in
response to information from him as to
the effects of this climate in his case.
Already Mrs. White's condition shows
marked improvement. Mr. "White is so
ell pleased that he is likely to take up
his permanent homo here.
The blue grass with which Mr. Kiven-bur- g
seeded tho'capitol grounds a s
ago U growing luxurantly. It is
two to three inches high already, and, in
fact, has dono so well that many aro in-
clined to doubt if it really is bluo grass.
Mr. Itivenburtf says it is. an erroneous
idea many peoplo have that blue grass
chango your Cutleura Kemedlea. perlormed ou
mu. Ahout the 1st of April last 1 noticed someTAifUVTed dally from
thermometer at Creamer's drug store. BUSINESS NOTICES.
unkennesWANTS. C. M. HAMPSON,
Commercial Att.,
10 Windsor Blk. PKNVKIt, COLO.
A Scrap of Paper Sores Hsr Life.
It was just an ordinary scrap of wrap-
ping paper, but it saved her life. Sho
was in the last stages of consumption,
told by physicians that she was incurable
and could 'live only a short time; she
weighed less than seventy pounds. On a
piece of wrapping paper she read of Dr.
king's New Discovery, and got a sample
bottle; it helped her, she bought a large
bottle, it helped her more, bought another
and grew better fast, continued its use
and is now strong, healthy, rosy, plump,
weighing 140 pounds. For fuller particu-
lars send stamp to W. H. Cole, druggist,
Fort Smith. Trial bottles of this wonder-
ful discovery free at C. M. Creamer's drug
store.
Santa Fe Itujs Them.
As heretofore remarked whenever and
wherever there is real business to be
looked after iu New Mexico, then and
there you may expect to find a Santa Fe
man, This was again demonstrated at
Albuquerque yesterday. The county
commissioners of Bernalillo county ad-
vertised for sale $40,000 of current ex-
pense, 0 per cent, interest bearing bonds,
and the bids were opened yesterday.
Among the bidders were the Rollins In-
vestment Co., of Denver, who offered 97
and a fraction ; S. A. Kean & Co., of
Chicago, represented by A. J. Loomis,
of Silver City, who offered 99 and a frac-
tion; Dr. Lougwill, of Santa Fe, wlwse
offer was 95 cents, and A. Staab, of
Santa Fe, w hose ofrer w as 99.10, The
contest was finally figured down to S. A.
Kean & Co., and A. Staab, and there be-
ing certain conditions connected with the
bid of S. A. Kean & Co., the commission-
ers took a vote as to the highest and best
bid, and it was awarded to A. Staab, of
Santa Fe, there being no conditions con-
nected with bis bid in which a lawyer
might pick out a flaw.
The 4th of July. ,
This glorious anniversary of onr great
nation w as rather kindly thought of by
Or the Liquor Habit, Positively Cured:
BY ADNHNISTER1N0 DR. HAINES' 00L0EH SKMFIO.
II can be Given In a cud of coffee er tea. or lnai
- .2
red pimples like coming out all over my body,but thought nothing of it until tome time later
ou, when it began to look like spota of mortar
spotted on, and which came oil' In layers, ac-
companied with itching. I would scratck every
night until I was raw, then the next night the
scales, being formed meanwhile, were scratched
otr again. In vain did I consult all the doctorsin the country, but without aid. After giving
up all hopes of recovery, I happened to see an
advertisement in the newspaper about your(Juticura Remedies, and purchased tbem from
my druggist, and obtained almost immediate re-lief. I began to notice that the scaly eruptions
gradually dropped off and disappeared one by
one, and have been fullv cured. I bad the dis
WANTED.-76to$200amonth-
can Ke made
for us. Agents preferred who
can furnish a horse and give their whole time
to the business. Spare moments may be profita-
bly employed also. A few vacancies In towns
aud cities, li. K. Johnson A Co., 1009 Main St.,
tides of food, without the knowledge of the per.
on uiKiug it is uuxuiuroiy narmieBa ana wia permanent and sneedv cure, wbethci0
'I Richmond, Va. N, B. Please state ago andbusiness experience. Never mind about send-ln- g
Btamp for reply. B, F. J. Ii Co.H
the patient is a moderate drinker or an alcohol!
wreck, it NEVER FAIL8. We GUARANTEEa complete cure in every Instance. page book
FREE, Addvess In confidence, -
FRISCO LINE !
St. Louis & San Francisco i R.
WANTED. Salesmen We wish a few menour goods bv samnle to the whole. .tiLutsj SPtuiFicco.. 1 85 Race St drlaaeUS
S3
j O
z
I'd
ease thirteen months before I began taking the
sale and retail trade; on salary; largest manu
! 0
2s rr
facturers In our line; inclose 2 cent -- stamp;
wages, $:i per day; permanent position; money
advanced for wages, advertising, etc. CeuteuDial M'f'g Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
uuiicura nemcaies, ana in ionr or uve wecaB
was entirely cured. My disease was eczema and
psoriasis. I recommended the Cutleura Reme-dies to all iu my vicinity, and I know of a great
many who have taken thera, especially mothers
who have babes with scaly eruption on theirheads and bodies. I can not express in words
the thanks-t- you for what the cutleura Keme- -
Tint's PillsI B m
u
.cO
o
'c
M
siiS :
? c S
I s
"I" e
k w M IE n WANTED. A girl to cook and do generalApply to Mrs. Palen, Palace
avenue.Eh.
c ri a el dies have been to me. My body was coveredwith scales, aud I was an awful spectacle to
.Now my sklu is as nice aud clear as a
baby's. Ueo, CoteY, Merrill, Wis.a 03
& WANTED. Lady agents wanted to sell theWilliamson Corset. Largest
sale of auy patent corset in the market. Good
territory. Apply Agents' Managor, IS S. Oth
street, SalntLotifs, Mo.
O
'JT H UJ t weptemner 21, 1887.February 7. 18K8. No trace of the disease from
which 1 luflvred haa shown Itself since niv cure.
Passengers for St. Louis aud the east
should travel via Ilalstead and the Frisco
Line.
Thla la the only Route In connection
with the A,, T, ft S. F. that runs Through
Pullman Cars to St. Louis without change,
Klegant ltecllnlng Chair Cars and Dining
Cara are run on the Frisco Line.
Ask for Ticket! via Ilalstead and Frlsvo
H. L. MORRILL,
General Manager, St. Louis, Mo
D. WISHART,General Passenger Agent.St. Louis, Mo.
a. c.
- Cutleura Kemedlea WANTED. Salesmen. We wish a few menaooda bv samnle to tho whole.
tlmnlBte the torpid liver, stranrtnena , regulate UsLionel, aud are umequaled aa aa
ANTI-BILIOU- S, MEDICINE.
fla malarial d Utricts their vlrtfnea ar
widely recognised, aa they poateas pec-uliar properties in freeing taiintoia
''"""J""? polaon. Elegantly. engaooated. Iose email, frloa, aSeta.
Sold Everywhere.
Office, 44 Murray St, New York.
sale and retail trade. Largest manufacturers lu
our line. Inclose stamp. Wages 13 per
day. Permanent position. No postals answered.o
Cnro every species of agotiliiug, humllatlng,
itching, burning, scaly and pimply diseases ofthe sklu, scalp aud blood, with loss of hair, from
pimples to scrofula, except possibly Ichthyosis.Hold everywhere. Price: Cuticar. 60c. ; Soap,
23c..; Kesolvent, SI. Prepared by the PottkbDhco 4 Chemical Corporation, Boston.
money aavancea tor wages, advertising, etc.Centennial Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
IITANTED. 1,000 pounds old type metal attbis ofllce.v vsTaWSend lor "How to Cure Skin Diseases,"
sixty-fou- r pages, fifty illustrations and l'JO LIFE RENEWER
SB. PIERCE'S New 0the Fischer Brewing Co. Four months ago WANTED
10,000 old magazines to be boundMexican's book bindery.
B Z k nasi
Mi ill. - fWASHBllRM tLfG. JiWr-sslDIMPLES, black-head- red, rough, chappedI I III and oilv skin nrovented br Cutleura vanioCHAlH BULTWltAEleotrio 8uapenaory, giianveed the mot Dowerfo.TO KENT.
SO
to a)
o
they made a special brew for the sole
purpose of assisting our good citizens in
celebrating the day properly. It is called
Soap, mim m RuttArv In that nrnrlrl. PmLTO KENT. The bouse occupied by BecretaryLane. Apply to J. B. Lamy. tlTelr Onres, without ""rtjeltutviorvon8 si I15 TH1I CAN'T BREATHE.Chest pains, soreness, weakness,
hacking cough, asthma, pleurisy
nhiiiMHfUltttmrje, V'5jr5lFOB SALE. narf InulalLal in
the American Bock, and w ill be dispersed
"over the counters of W. C. Burton, Fritz
Schnepple, J. T. Forsha, Capt. Martinez,
George Blunt, Quintana & Gonzales,
Felix Papa, Alejandro Terror, Geo. E.
iirupnieG nn. 4. iiaii or wnteioris, aSALE Old papers In quantities to suit."CY)R
Finest toned, most durable, and poasns the anly ab
aolotely correct scale. Warranted to stand In any
climate. Ask your dealer for them. Catatowfra,lYON ft HEALT, 167 STATE STREET. CHICAGO- -
will not thrive here. It only requires in-
telligent treatment of the soil and care
after the seed is in.
W and inflammation reiieveo in one
minute by (he Cutloura Antl- - AddIv at the liiw Mexican office, upper StaFranclTO.. C.l. er N. Sixth St.. Bt. LU.risco street.Faln Fleeter. Nothing like It foxweak lungs.
1L
